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H І» ^Experience of the Ways of the Jocund 
Native Ploughman.

a banker of lineage old, and 
blood of mazerir.c blue, and he was forced 
through the tyranny of managers and the 
awf'4 lack of recognition of true merit, for 
wli*& the average bank manager is so 
justly noted, to settle down in an obscure 
v’^-te, where he was the bright particular 
star around which all the lesser constel
lations moved.

Once upon a time there was an agricul
tural lair in the village, and as usual, 
the country folk crowded into town and 
brought their families and likewise the first 
fallings of their various Hocks in the way of 
hens and ducks, geese and turkeys, and eke 
the fatted calf in the shape of pigs and 
squashes, and turnips and potatoes.

Now, our aristocratic friend honored the 
best and only hotel in the village with his 
presence, and daily decorated the table d' 
lude with his magnificent personality ; and 
one awful day during the fair, behold there 
was seated by his side, a farmer—a coarse, 
rough, brutal, common farmer—who “ ate 
with his knife, don’t cher know by jove. 
and was just like one of his own blooming 
hogs.”

Now, there happened to be fish for din
ner ahd our bucolic friend partook of it 
liberilly. and shovelled it into his capaci
ous mouth with his knife.

Injthe fullness of time the horny handed 
of toil wanted some butter, and so he 

lickei his knife nice and clean,and plunged 
it to the hilt in the butter cooler, helped 
hims^lt liberally and went on with his meal.

Aqd the banker glared at him an awful 
glare, and choked with silent fury. The 
butter disappeared like snow before the 
ardeijt rays of the spring' sun, and the 
tarimir reached for more.

But the banker reached too.
Gently but firmly he laid his hand on 

that agriculturist’s arm, and remarked in 
clear incisive tones.

“My friend, there is a butter knife 
there, you had better use it.”

The farmer turned round slowly, looked 
the banker calmly over for an instant, and 
inquired solemnly.

“Be you a eatin’ this ere butter, or 
bel?”

It .tpok two pounds of burnt feathers and 
a pint of aromatic ammonia to restore the 
banker to consciousness ; and then he had 
to be helped down to the office, and the 
office boy spent halt the morning fanning

HE А П- WEIGHT RECORD RE ATEN

A Stranger Does It—Ira Cornwall’s Weight 
and C. H. Smith’s Height.

A mysterious stranger from the United 
States, stepped on the Ilowe scale, in W. 
II. Thorne’s exhibit, Tuesday night, and 
beat the record with a weight of 294% 
pounds. He did not give his name, and 
Perkins could not find it out.

Ira Cornwall has run a good deal of flesh 
off of himself by his average walking gait 
of six miles an hour since the Exhibition 
was decided upon, so it is only a wonder 
that he registers 139 to-day.

Everybody knows that C. II. Smith, 
who sells Progress to St. Stephen people, 
is a pretty tall man. The standard puts 
bis height at just 6 feet inches, and he 
weighs 149>£ pounds.

W. II. Rourke relieves St. Martins of a 
weight of 156 pounds, every time he comes 
to St. John.

The woman’s record was distanced. 
Wednesday, by a St. John lady, who 
showed an avoirdupois of 269^ pounds.

W. G. Colville, who says Spooner’s 
eopperine is the best lubricant on earth, 
weighs 212 pounds.

Hayor Sumuer, of Moncton, Tellii About 
Нін Personal Experience.

Mayor Sumner, of Moncton, was on the 
C. P. R. express when the engine was 
wrecked at Anagance, Monday night. He 
told Progress all about it yesterday.

“We were going along all right enough” 
he said, “when suddenly we felt a jar. I 
did not think anything of it. till the car I 
was in, which was a second class one, be
gan to cant over to one side, when I made 
a rapid mental calculation as to the best 
way of getting out with the least delay. A 
man who was sitting beside me sprang 
towards a window, and I had enough pre
sence of mind to grasp his arm and say :

“ ‘Look here, 1 think you’re doing very 
well where you are !’

“The moment the car righted a little, I 
rushed out, and was just in time to see the 
engine and tender part, literally flinging 
the driver and firemen out into the soft 
mud. As they crawled out I went up to 
one of them, not knowing which was which, 
an<l said. ‘Where is the driver ?’ ‘I don’t 
know,’ he answered in a dazed manner.

“I found out afterwards that he was the 
driver himself, but he was so thoroughly 
shaken up and confused that he did not 
know it.

“The stories about the marvellous man
ner in which the driver and fireman affected 
their escape by crawling from under the 
wrecked engine, are all untrue. If their 
escape had depended upon their own exer
tions, they would be lying stiff and cold 
under that engine now, for the suddenness 
of the smash prevented anyone from having 
time to think.

“Why, there were people in the rear 
ears, and they were full, that never knew 
there had been an accident, but I tell you 
it was enough to give a man a chill to look 
back, up that track and see the engine 
lying there, on its side and think what we 
had escaped and where we might have

And his worship took out his delicate 
cream colored silk handkerchief and wiped 
his brow at the mere thought of it.

THE PRINTERS OF “PROGRESS ” 
ARE HAPPY NOW.Ife was

An Outline of the Work Required to' Get 
Ont, Two Edition* ft Day—Nobody Has 
Any Idle Time—How Willing Workers 
Have Helped Matters Along,

Thousands of those who stop at Pro
gress office, fn machinery hall, wonder 
whether it is much work to get out two 
editions a day, or whether it is a good deal 
easier than it looks. They see the print
ers steadily at work amid what is at times 
almost a deafening uproar. They watch 
copy going in and proofs coining out, the 
making of the forms, and finally the issue 
of the paper itself. They naturally think 
it is a busy place, but only a few realize, 
just how busy it is.

The work begins at 7 o’clock in the 
morning, when the printers arrive, and is 
continued until the building is ready tor 
closing at night. Nobody has much leis
ure in the meantime. The mechanical 
staff is put to its best efforts in order to 
come to time, afternoon and evening, while 
in the editorial room the preparation 
of copy goes on, even after the last form 
for the day has gone to press. There 
must be something for the compositors to 
start on in the morning.

Then, too, Progress has a ,‘style” of 
make-up which demands a certain number 
of display heads. These must be provided 
and. so far as possible the subject of the 
story must be of sufficient importance to 
warrant them in the meantime exhibitors 
who have been promised notices are clamor
ing for them, telegrams are coming in and 
the table is littered with enough manu
script te fill every issue for a week. Out 
of all this a choice must be made, and 
some things have to be sacrificed. Hun
dreds of words of special tele
grams are thrown away every day. 
For this issue at least 500 words are 
lying on the table and cannot be used. 
They arc not important, and Progress does 
not have the idea that because a despatch 
comes by wire it must be used, whether it 
is of any value or not.

The compositors will be glad when the 
show is over. They have worked faithfully 
day and night, and at times under condi
tions that were enough to make them more 
than physically tired.

The great difficulty in doing the night 
work on Progress last week was the want 
of a good light. The arc lamp provided 
was not always steady and was quite in
sufficient for fast work by the printers. 
This week the Calkin company has fitted 
out the establishment, including the edito
rial room, with the clear, soft and beautiful 
incandescent light. All who have had any 
experience with it need not be told that it 
is as near perfection as any artificial illumi
nation can be. The man who would not 
be satisfied with it would be very hard to 
suit—in fact, he could not be suited this 
side of the sun itself.

Electrician Dennis, and all the men con
nected with the Calkin company have been 
very busy since the show opened. They 
had some difficulties to overcome at 
the outset and they succeeded in their ef
forts. While the arc light may not be just 
the thing fora printing office, nothing bet
ter could be desired for the big halls of 
the building. It has been amply sufficient 
for all purpose of the exhibition, and it has 
been run without a serious “hitch” from 
the opening day to the present time.

But the incandescent is the indoor light 
of the future.

SHE RECOGNIZED THE SHELL.

Rut the Other Ladle» Had Thought It Wae 
A Very Nice Cordial.

Commissioner Tripp, of the Trinidad 
exhibit, took a great deal of trouble 
while he was here, to explain the resources 
of the island to visitors. Mel. McLeod, who 
has been assisting him, has been equally 
energetic, but between times has called 
attention to the purity of his own domestic 
fruit syrups. In the Trinidad section are 
specimens of a beverage known as Sicgart’s 
“ Bouquet.” which Progress is informed, 
is a very genial cordial indeed. Mr. Tripp 
had one or two sample bottles of this, from 
which an occasional wine glass was offered 
those who could appreciate a good thing 
when they found it.

During one of the nights when there was 
a crush a number of ladies tasted of the 
fruit syrups; sought their friends and 
brought them back to sample it. During 
one of the intervals, Mr. Tripp had poured 
out a wim-glassful of the “Bouquet,” tor a 
visitor, but being called away for 
ment, left it standing on the shelf. In the 
meantime the ladies returned, and seeing 
the glass, supposed it had been left for

“What kind of syrup is that ?” asked

“I am not quite sure,” replied another. 
“It smells queer, but”—and she took a 
sip—“it is very nice. Try it.”

“Well, that is nice,” said another, “but 
don’t you think & is a little strong ? I 
wonder it they use molasses. It tastes like

They Worked the Game.

Yesterday a lady sat down to rest on 
one of the chairs near the art gallery.
While she was resting, two other “ladies” 
came and seated themselves, one on each it.”

“It isn’t fruit wine, is it ?” asked another 
with a look of alarm.

Just then a dignified lady member of the 
W. C. T. U. came along and was appealed 
to in regard to the beverage. She lifted 
the glass, took a smell, then a taste. Then 
she straightened up to her full height, cast 
a severe look on the party, and exclaimed 
in clear, cold tones.

“It is rum—Jamaica rum—that’s what.1 
it is.”

There was a chorus of “oh, oh, oh !” as 
the lady stalked away. But the glass was 
empty when Mr. Tripp returned to look

They Were Perfectly Happy.

One of those touches of nature which 
go far towards bringing the human family 
together and making the whole world kin, 

witnessed last evening at tea time,

side of her, entering into conversation in 
the most affable manner. Suddenly one 
drew her attention to something at her 
right, and at the same moment the [other 
showed her some most interesting object 
on her left. A short time afterwards the 
victim arose, and, after walking a few 
paces, put her hand in her pocket and 
found her purse gone. It contained $10. 
She at once retraced her steps and found 
her two chance acquaintances had disap
peared. The matter was then placed in 
the hands of Detective Ring, who thinks 
he is on the right scent, and will make it 
decidedly unpleasant for the ladies in ques-

when а рісше party of six settled down 
in a sheltered and retired spot on one of 
the main stair cases, took out their lunch
baskets and tea cups and proceeded to 
enjoy a picnic with as much gusto as if 
they were resting beneath the shade of the 
forest primeval. There is not the slightest 
doubt that they were enjoying all Bohe
mian freedom from conventionality that 
surrounds an al fresco entertainment, and 
Progress doubts if they missed any of the 
usual discomforts connected with a genuine 
picnic. Calm, m the midst of strife, they 
ate their wittles, and laughed and chatted 
with a cheerful abandon delightful to wit- 

Bless you my children! May you

He Enjoyed the Joke Himself.
Rev. S. Gibbons, of Parrsboro, conducted 

the service in the Episcopal church, Truro, 
a Sunday or two ago, and after evensong 
a representative of Progress had the 
pleasure of supping with him at one of the 
hospitable mansions of that town. Mr. 
Gibbons related with much gusto that he 
had come out of the church wearing hia 
cassock, just as two Truro girls were passing 
by. “Oh, what a guy !” exclaimed one.. 
“Shoot him!” replied the other. The 
clergyman got a new impression of the 
rising generation of girls, but his sense of 
humor prevented him from deriving any
thing but enjoyment from the comments on 
his appearance.

They are Respectable Thieves.
Three canes have disappeared from the 

Trinidad exhibit, and other exhibitors 
complain of petty losses. It is believed 
the thieves are not roughs or boys, but 
alleged respectable people, who think it no 
harm to carry away a souvenir, even if 
♦hey have to steal it.

Appreciate the Go Ahead Style.
'Çhe St. John Bicycle Club, in uniform, 

visited Progress office Wednesday evening, 
and gave the establishment three rousing 
cheers and a tiger. They are a go-ahead 
crowd themselves and can appreciate a 
paper that gets along in the same style.

be happy !

They Saw the Elephant.
About 8,800 people visited the show, 

Tuesday, and many of them returned home 
by the night trains. Some of them brought 
luncheons and stayed in the building all 
day. A few of the rural residents had to get 
fresh luncheons on the way to the train— 
of the kind that go in flasks.

Picture», Fancy Goods, Novels, Room 
Paper and Stationery. Very Cheap at Port 
hand Notes Depot, Main street.

New Books, «I| the latest, sit McArthur's, 
SO Bing street.

Beat Paper firem IQ to SO cents a bass, at 
McArthur's SO \King street.

tHe ranker was paralyzed. BY THE INCANDESCENT. JUST HOW THE ENGINE JUMPED.The sight of the Rev. John Ambrose, ' OF THE SHOWi
of Digby, who has been visiting the Ex
hibition, in company with Father Daven
port, recalls to his friends the many afflic
tions, which Mr. Ambrose has suffered,

SOME PEOPLE OF NOTE.
SOME OF THE SIGHTS THAI' THE 

CURIOUS HAY SEE.
TI8ITORS PROMINENT IN THE SHOW 

AND OUT OF IT.

Mackav’e Miniature Clrcn»- The Man Who 
Stlre up the Wild Brants with a Lath 
Edging—Other Things to he Seen, and all 
for Five Cents.

They Represented All Parts of Canada and 
Other Countries—The Exhibition Was One 
of the Sights Which They Could Not Afford 

to Miss.
dsjfof the best known 

morland is William Hickman of Dorches
ter. What ever is worth knowing of the 
people, the business and the politics of the 
countv, he knows. When the electors ab
breviated his Christian name to “Bill, it 
■was out of no disrespect, but is rather a 
tribute to his popularity, 
poor health for several years, but he called 
on Progress, the other dav, and had his 

inscribed on the register.
Chief of Police Clark has been a busy 

since the show opened. Dressed in

although his cheerful lace, and cordial j 
manner, show little sign of the trouble he i 
has been called upon to endure. It is not 
quite a month since his home was burned ; 
with all its contents, even his library, the j a lively spot every afternoon and evening.

The sideshows and fakirs are all in full

Across the street from the building isof West-

•ollection of years, his furniture,—every- ; 
thing he possessed was consumed. In | blast. Maekay’s tent is the big outside 
addition to this he has bad serious illness * attraction, and when the band begins to 
in his family, and his friends cannot but j Ipay it is'for all the world like a circus.

One can almost imagine he sees the horses 
running themselves dizzy in a small ring.

“Right this way gentlemen is the great 
log cabin moose and hear show,” where 

walk inside for the small sum of

admire the patience, ami fortitude with 
which he bears his misfortune.He has been in

Professor Smith, of the Sackville educa
tion institutions, has been a faithful attend
ant at the international show, and express
ed himself greatly pleased with the school 
exhibit, of which he is one of the judges. 
Professor Smith returns to Sackville to-day.

One genial face which is missed from 
among the I. C. R. officials who are seen 
at the exhibition is that ot Arthur Busby, 
general passenger agent. He is still so ill 
as to be unable to attend to office duties, 
and is but little better after a rest of two 
weeks in Nova Scotia. What Mr. Busby 
needs is a rest of six months in some 
country where the railways have not 
reached. If long and faithful service en
titles a man to a holiday, he should have

you can
five cents. The log cabin is made of 
spruce boards, with a hole in the roof 
covered with cotton to let daylight in. In 
the evening the show is lighted by a soli
tary torch, and resembles the stable ot the 
ordinary corner grocery man, when the 
horse is being put up for the night. Be
sides the torch, the cabin contains a moose 
making a meal off a leafless tree ; a black 
bear that stands on its hind legs and growls 
when poked in the face with a stick ; a 
fierce tiger eat on a high shelf, and an 
old gentleman with long hair, who stirs up 
the animals with a long piece of Strait 
Shore coal. The long haired gentlemen is 
the greatest curiosity of the lot. He is 
constantly employed in stirring up the 
animals so that the visitors will not be led

full uniform, the rural visitors gaze at him 
in wonder and admiration. He called on 
Progress yesterday.and brought Attorney 
General Blair with him. They saw the 
press laboring to turn out the thousands of 
the regular Saturday edition, and Mr. 
Blair had a new object lesson in “ the ro

ot civilization,” as he would say.sources
Edgar Tripp, the commissioner from 

Trinidad, has lived on that island nineteen 
vears, and has been ill but once in that 
time. He has not had a doctor near him, 
professionally, for the last twelve years 
He says Trinidad is as healthy as any 
place in the world, if people will be tem
perate and take care of themselves.

Henry A. Whitney, mechanical superin
tendent of the I. C. R., was around early, 
and saw the show before the crowd came. He 

ed specially interested in Machinery 
Hall, and sas viewing the printing office 
when Progress met him. Mr. W hitney 
is a thorough mechanic, and no wonder. 
He began at the foot of the ladder, and by 
his merits alone has risen to the responsible

T. E. Evans, I. C. R. chief clerk in 
Superintendent Pottinger’s office, has been 
visiting the exhibition, accompanied by 
Mrs. Evans. ! to believe that they have been borrowed

Dr. John. Harper. Inspector ot Proles- ; iro‘" the British Columbia stuffed exhibit 
taut schools, Quebec, has been at theexhibi- tor the occasion. All lor the small sum ol

' five cents.tion, greeting many old provincial 
friends in bis usual cordial manner. Dr. Then comes the young man with a large 
Harper is visiting his daughter. Mrs. t eeter and a box of cigars, who wants every- 
Tbomas E. Evans, of Moncton. hl,d.v to knock over»n.v onc ol *he rèd'he*d-

Mr. C. P. Harris, of Moncton, came by l'd McGinty family, or old McGinty him- 
the morning train on Monday. acccm- self-only live cents lor three shots, and 
panied bv Mrs. Harris, and children. Mr. "very '"■« ,™u knock 'em dotvn you get a 
Harris displays the keen interest in an in- j "gu"'l cigar-agood three hours puffing, 
dustrial exhibition, natural to a mat, of his T1|e wind got a lap on all competitors, 
commercial ability, and expressed j Tuesday afternoon, and blew the whole

family down, rack and all. The wind 
should have been given a cigar, and after 
three hours puffing at it-, there would have

position he holds to-day.
There was a kind of a “cross” on the 

telephone and elsewhere Friday, in which 
the names of James Reynolds, trea- 

the exhibition and W. K. Progress his unqualified approval ot the 
display which he considered a credit to
Canadians. , ,, ,

Rev. W. W. Brewer, now of Charlotte- і bl'-" 1,0 d”"^r »"other blow down' 
town, started for the exhibition grounds і Tbl' "™hl have knocked alt the force

out ot a much stronger wmd than was blow-

surer ot
Reynolds, of Progress, got very much 
mixed. More than that a prominent mer
chant in rushing a cheque for 8500 to the 
exhibition man made it payable to the 

The latter tailed-to secure about 2 o’clock Monday, but lie met so many 
friends who wanted to shake hands and

newspaper man. 
it, and so Saturday was not a holiday m ing Tuesday.

talk with him, that it was , good deal An old Є*,|,|еп,ап onc h‘E' a PluS 
later than that when he reached the hat and a dlslda)' of medals across Ins 

rounds breast, that bears a striking resemblance
Detective Sketiington, ol the I. C. 11., t0,he ,in Pla,° d<-partment of a hardware 

was taking a look around on Tuesday Store, occupies the next stand. Iron, the
, , , ... , , .. number ot medals -he wears, one wouldand if lie saw halt as much as he usually

sees on an excursion, there was not much j
that escaped his eyes.

John McKenzie, Secretary of the Monc
ton Sugar Refining Co., was in the Exhibi
tion building on Tuesday, taking his time 
to see everything. Mr. McKenzie finds 
that the morning is the best time to visit 
the show it’ one wishes to eee things and 
not people.

Rev. J. R. Nana way sauntered through 
the building Tuesdav.

J. L. Black, of Sackville, was in the 
exhibition building on Saturday. Mr.
Black was returning from the Toronto 
exhibition, and while he could not quite 
say that St. John was ahead of that 
enterprising city, he thought we compared 
very favorably with Toronto in many 
features of our “World’s Fair.”

Hon. W. S. Fielding, provincial secre
tary of Nova Scotia, looked over the ex
hibits Tuesday morning. Hon. J. W. Long- 
ley was also present.

A. E. Killam, of Moncton, attends the 
exhibition in company with Mrs. Killam.

Gordon Livingston, of WeldJ’ord, Kent, 
a survivor of the “Old Guard” x)f the Saint 
John newspaper men ot a quarter of a 
century ago, called on Progress last 
Tuesday and spoke in warms terms of 
the future of the maritime provinces.

R. E. Gosnell, of the British Columbia 
exhibit is a newspaper man, and was for
merly connected with the Xetcs-Advertiser, 
of Vancouver.

Hon. George E. Foster, minister of 
finance, visited the building Tuesday.

Sir Henry Tyler, president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, in company with William 
Wainwright, assistant manager, was at the 
exhibition Monday night. Both gentlemen 
stopped at Progress office 
their names in the register of visitors.

Among the newspaper men who were 
around Progress office, Monday night,

Stewart, of the Chatham World ;

the sanctum.
Moncton people felt proud to .recognize 

amongst the singers at Friday evening s 
concert the genial lace and stalwart form 
of Mr. J. H. Wetmorc, leader of the 

Mr. Wctmore shookMethodist choir, 
hands with Progress, and when asked 
what he thought of the exhibition drew a 
long breath and responded in his best bari
tone, “It’s immense.” Mr. V etmore re-* 
turned to Moncton on Saturday evening.

Mr. Ifons, principal of the Central school 
at Moncton, took advantage of the holiday 
on Friday to visit the exhibition. Mr. 
Irons is justly proud of Moncton’s school 
exhibit and returns home nerved for greater 
exertions in training the youthful mind.

Mr. B. Eaton Paterson, of the Sackville

judge that lie is the champion fakir of Am- 
' erica, and has lost a leg in the service. 

He has a small pawn shop displayed to the 
view of his audience, with numbers on all 
the articles, which probably correspond to 
those held by the unfortunates who hung 
them Up. It is evidently a branch of a 
first-class institution, for the stock com
prises watches, lockets, revolvers, and 
other articles “too numerous to mention.” 
All anybody who wants any of these arti
cles has to do is to lean over a covered 
pole—in which he has the assistance of a 
curious crowd—and cover one of a iium-

Post is taking in the exhibition. He made 
an exhaustive survey of all interesting 
features on Friday morning, dividing his- 
attention with true chivalry between ex
hibition notes and the charms of many fair 

Mr. Paterson showed

ber of circulars, by pitching round pieces of 
tin upon them. There is a charge for this 
privilege. This show is an elaborate af
fair, with the picture of the Battle of the 
Alma in the background, in which the 
soldiers are all going at a 2.40 gait, and 
keeping wonderful step, while the front is 
decorated with quotations from her ma
jesty, Queen Victoria.

There was a “ nigger with his head in a 
hole in the canvas” showfin operation the

maidens present, 
great interest in the printing office and

Mr. W. Cowling, of the firm of W. 
Cowling & Co.. Moncton, was also en
countered in machinery hall on Friday, 
leaning gracefully over the red, white and 
blue v balcony surrounding the Cranston 
press, and watching the folder with inter- 

Mr. Cowling is one of the most 
prominent of Moncton’s young merchants, 
an l is at the head of a large business at an 
age when most youths are junior clerks.

The Rev. John Ambrose, of Digby, was 
taking an interested view of the exhibition 
on Saturday afternoon, under the guid
ance of Rev. J. M. Davenport.

Another prominent stranger of the cleri
cal profession whom Progress had the 
honor of shaking hands with, was the Rev. 
ІВ. W. Roger Taylor, of Southern Cali
fornia, who has been spending a long 
holiday in Canada, and is at present in 
St. John.

Mr. John Campbell, of the 1. C. R. 
car-mileage department, was strolling 
through the exhibition Saturday afternoon, 
accompanied by two stalwart scions of the 
house of Campbell. He said half of Мопс 
ton had intended coming down that day 
but it poured rain, and so they didn’t ; 
and then Progress chuckled to think that 
Moncton people could no longer poke fun 
at St. John, when they have rain and we 
have fine weather.

C. A. Palmer, Secretary ot the Moncton 
School Board, was encountered by Pro
gress on Tuesday, casting a loving eye 
over his city’s school exhibit, around which 
the Moncton people cluster even as flies 
around a honey jar. Mr. Palmer was ac
companied by two charming young mem
bers of bis- staff of teachers, and looked 
perfectly happy,

other day, but it wasn’t much of a success. 
At first the hole in the caovas was’nt large 
enough, and when the public was accomo
dated in this respect, it was found that the 
nigger was a little nervous and drew his 

! head away too quick, and business was 
dull. Wednesday the great American 
dodger was on hand again, with a base ball 
mask on, but people seemed to think 
tfiat there was no satisfaction in throwing 
at a “ coon ” when there was no chance of
killing him, and the,crowd was slow to take 
advantage of the great inducements offered 
by the short “shooter” with a handful of 
tickets for the side show.

Then there are a dozen minor attractions 
such as throwing rings on a board full of 
pins, foreign bootblacks of a chocolate color 
and the Italian with his vera nica fortune 
telling birds, all running to the tune of 
“ Johnny, get your gun,” by the blind man 
on the street piano.

and recorded

Owen, Charlottetown Examiner ; Brennan, 
Summerside Journal, and Woodworth, of Not Their Agente.

Errors and omissions sometimes occur 
in newspapers which are misleading to say 
the least. In Progress’ plan of the inter
ior of the building with the list of exhibi
tors, W. H. Thorne & Co. figured .as the 
agents of Henderson, Potts & Co., ot 
Halifax, who have their exhibit adjoining 
Messrs. Thorne & Co.’s space. This firm 
is, but one of many, the good customers 
of Henderson, Potts & Co. in St. John, 
and not their agents. <

the Parrsboro Leader.
F. S. Thompson, M. P., of Fredericton, 

was rambling about on Monday evening, 
doing the exhibition thoroughly, and show
ing a practical thirst for information anent 
all he saw. When Progress saw him he 
was inspecting the carriages and feeling 
thoroughly satisfied 
his native city.

Chief Superintendent of Education 
Crocket, took a comprehensive view of the 
school exhibit, yesterday afternoon.

with the exhibit from

Paper and Envelope! for 5c. per quire, 
at McArthur's, 80 King street., Continued on loge 4,)
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WITH A RUSH AND ROAR. Whatttewill consist of works by Schubert.
looking forward to hearing the new 

organ which is bring built for St- James1 
Church by Hook & Hastings, of Boston. 
I don't think the St. James folks could 
have put it in better hands, and they are 
sure of having a thoroughly good instru
ment were if they do have to give a high 
price for it.

At a recent meeting of the board of 
management of the Oratorio Society it 
was derided not to commence rehearsals 
until the 5th of October, when they will 
resume work on Handel's Jeptha. Mr. 
Strand will shortly begin practising Gaul's 
Bulk, which will be given some time in the 

I believe, from all I hear, our

; is
The Display of China Palatine Which All 

Should See.
The exhibits in China painting are wor

thy of a huger city than St. John, although 
the work of but two artists is displayed. 
The largest exhibit is. of course, that of 
Miss Whitney, which occupies the bow
shaped space at the end of A. O. Skinner’s 
stall. Shelves have been arranged to hold 
the specimens, and the collection is well 
worth a visit to the exhibition, even if one

I HARRIET HUBBARD AYER’S la Freed mtDOUGLAS МеАЖТЯиК, ТЯЖ BUST
LING NEWSDEALER.THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE POUR INTO 

THE EXHIBITION.W TOILETRECAIZER The visitor to 
upper gallery willШ He Sold More Copies of “Procréas” 14» PREPARATIONS!

THESE PREPARATIONS ARE FAMOUS
They Are la Search of a Concert. But Some Any One Мав la the 

About the Methods 
by Which he Has Achieved Success, f-

To be known asa bustler is something of 
which any man should feel proud.

Douglas McArthur, the King street 
newsdealer, who captured the $20 prite 
offered by Progress to the dealer sellihg 
the hugest number of copies of the paper 
in three months, is numbered among the 
best of them. He is one of the m$*t 
prosperous booksellers in the city, and a 
good business man. Ever since he started

CMi
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and Night Since the Opening of the Show 
—How They BaJoyed It-

Irfe Endorsed, and Used!Some of the best judges of music say 
there was a good concert Tuesday night. 
Probably all of them who were present 
would say so, if they were in a position to 
express an opinion. That they are not is 
due to the fact that they could not hear 
the music.

It was loud enough, but the noise 
around the building was louder. There 
was a big crush, and anything like order 
was out of the question. Only those fav
ored with eligible positions could distin
guish Rossini’s “Prayer” from -‘The 
Last Rose of Summer.” and thus it was 
that the remote portions of the crowd 
grew weary of standing and kept moving 
around, adding more and more to the 
already superabundant noise.

No less than 10,500 people passed 
through the turnstile yesterday. Up to 6 
o’clock the number was 5,600, but a good 
many of these remained in the building 
afternoon and evening, so that there may 
have been 7,000 around the floors when 
the concert was in full blast.

Some ladies came as early as 3 in the 
afternoon, and others at 4 and 5, in order 
“to be early and get a good seat.” At 9 
o'clock they were walking around looking 
as though they wanted to sing “Put Me in 
My Little Bed.” The show made them 
■very tired, though they had to admit that 
it was a very good show indeed.

The rush began before 7 o’clock, and at 
that hour a vast and surging crowd be
sieged the ticket offices. There was no 
forming in line and waiting for turns ; 
everybody scrambled for himself. The 
men with the most energetic elbows stood 
the best chance. The weak or deferential 
man was nowhere.

The ticket sellers grew hot with their 
exertions, and still hundreds were clamor
ing to get at the wicket, while long arms of 
tali men reached over the heads of short 
men in the effort to hand in money and get 
tickets in return.

Secretary Cornwall had a happy thought. 
Calling on some of the committee to help 
him he rushed into the street and, with the 
others, began to supply tickets to the 
crowd. By that time, however, hundreds 
had grown tired of waiting, and were on 
their way up town. The figures at the 
turnstile would have been a great deal 
larger had there but been enough tickets.

The gate keepers thought there were 
more than enough. Every drawer was 
full, and then the guardians began to fill 
the pockets of their coats. They were 
oaded down when they reported at the 
Secretary’s office, and had not George 
Robertson been an expert in doing up 
parcels, the committee would have been 
bothered in taking care of the accumula
tion of pasteboard which lay in a pile on 
the table.

Regarding the concert the general ver
dict seemed to be that notwithstanding all 
the drawbacks the game was worth the 
powder, for despite the heat, which was 
suffocating as the building filled, and the 
crush and the noise, the remark was fre
quently heard—

“Well it is worth it.”
Considering that there were 250 voices 

it would naturally follow there should have 
been some noise, but the acoustic proper
ties of the building arc very bad. and much 
of the said noise went up amongst the 
rafters and failed to come down again. 
One thing the stranger could not fail'to 
notice was the fact that a St. John audience 
<loes not lay itself out to any great extent 
in the matter of applause, particularly 
when the singer does not happen to come 
from their city.

If given in a hall where the singers 
could have been heard to advantage, the 
concert would have been pronounced a de
cided success. Visitors from abroad ex
pressed themselves in terms of rapturous 
enthusiasm, and it oughi to be repeated at 
the Institute during the autumn.

There would be a better chance of hear
ing the music, and less chance for the 
human hog to display himself. There 
were a good many of the species at large 
last night.

Tie lost Beaitiftl Women of Every Coutry.I Itdid not see much else.
The eye and band of an artist are visible 

in the arrangement and grouping of the 
specimens, all of 4fhich were painted, 
gilded and fired byt Miss Whitney.

If Canadians had less confidence in the

m VOLUNTARY^TESTIMONIALS

i).
ADELINA PATH NICOLIXI, 
BERNHARDT,
LANGTRY.
POTTER,
MODJESKA,
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,

I V r'ljautumn.
choirs will all be pretty bus)- from this out 
for Harvest Sunday is near and that means 
a good deal of practising, 
church choir two practices a week have 
been asked for through the winter, 
choir has two new members, Miss Carrie 
Fairweather and Miss Elsie Mathews.

The organist ol Centenary church has, I 
believe, resigned. And although both choir 
and congregation are very sorry to lose 
her, still I hear congratulations, in which 
many of her friends join, are the order of 
the day.

Among the real musical attractions at 
the exhibition are the organ and piano re
citals given by Mr. Thomas Morley, or
ganist of the Mission church, and Miss 
May Bowden, who is, I understand, play
ing on the pianos sent by Messrs. Flood & 
Sons. The different bands also are there 
in full force at least. Apropos of bands, 
I am so glad that we are having a visit 
from the Salem Cadet band. Every one 
enjoyed their last visit so much that I think 
there is no doubt but that they will fill a

f. v.ability of Canada to hold her own among 
all nations, we might well feel surprised to 
see work done in our own city which would 
reflect credit on any of the European pot
teries. In delicacy of tinting, accuracy ot 

detail, and artistic conception ol

In St. John’s And thousands of others.

What the Recamier .Preparations are, and Why they are to 
be Used.

RrPAMIFR PRFAM which is the first of these world-famous preparations, is made from the 
ПЕРПІЯІЬП ипьУІТГ recipe used by Julie Recamier. It is not cosmetic, but an emolient to 
be applied at night just before retiring and to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It will re
move tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots or blotches, and make your free and hands as smooth, as wM‘ - 
and as soft as an infant’s. Price $1-50.

This
I

0 every
ever)- subject she handles, Miss Whitney 
excels.

Conspirions among all the other work is 
an oblong panel shaped di^k of royal 
Worcester, and next an Etruscan base in 
pitcher shape, decorated with peacock 
feathers. A fruit plate bearing a painting 
of a cluster of red apples on the sterm, was 
another striking piece of work, and a set 
of fruit plates, each plate a painting of a 
different kind of fruit. There were many 
dainty cups and saucers, plaeques and 

In addition to the finished work, a

d)\
is ж besutifier, pure and simple. It is note whitewash, and unlike most 
liquids, Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial, and is absolutely imper

ceptible except in the delicate freshness and yonthfulnees which it imparts to the skin. Price $1.50.
will remove freckles and moth patches, is soothing and efficacious for 
any irritation of the cuticle, and is the most delightful of washes for re

moving the dost from the face after travelling, and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after shar
ing. Price $1 JO.

RECAMIER BALM

Ш RECAMIER LOTION
r

Щ is in three shades—white, flesh and cream. It is the finest powder 
ever manufactured, and is delightful in the nursery, for gentlemen 

after shaving, and for the toilet generally. Large boxes, $1.00; small boxes, 50c.
RPPAMIPR СЛДр is a perfectly pore article, guaranteed free from animal fat- This contains 

many of the healing ingredients used in compounding Recamier Cream and 
Lotion. Scented, 50 cents ; unscented, 25 cents.

Read the following quotation from a certificate signed by three of the most eminent chemists in

RECAMIER POWDER* -У/
I <W\y

DOUGLAS McABTHUR.

white ribbon divided the space, and to the 
right was shown the work of Miss Whit
ney’s pupils, and the different stages 
through which the china passes, from the 
first tinting to the final gilding and 
glazing.

Upstairs in the art department is another 
exhibit ol China painting by Miss Hopper, 
of St. Martins, which though smaller than 
that Miss Whitney’s is equally deserving of 
mention.

business on his own account, in 1881, he 
has been most successful, in working up a 
trade that takes all his time. The book
store on King street was started in 1850 
by Mr. W. K- Crawford and carried on by 
him until the present proprietor bought out 
the business, and has run it since until 
everybody goes there when in search of 
cheap reading.

Some years ago Mr. McArthur started 
a Portland branch of his store on Main 
street, and after making it a good paying 
business sold out to his brother, Mr. O. 
McArthur. The King street business had 
grown so that it required all his attention.

Mr. McArthur’s great line is periodical 
literature and cheap fiction. By the latter 
is not meant the “cheap and nasty,” but 
the works of the best authors in paper 

Sometimes they are in cheap but

agent for the skin.”
HE Member ”BÏrtio »nd American Clemical Société».

PEpî?fcL*ofGeneral andAppiied Chemistry,Rotgers College,and New Jersey State Scientific School. 

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for you, 
or order yourself from either of the Canadian offices of the Recamier Manufacturing Company, 374 and 376 
St. Paul street, Montreal, and 50 Wellington street. East, Toronto.

For sale in Canada at our regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1 JO; Recamier Balm, $1 JO; 
Recamier Moth and Freckle Lotion. $1J0; Recamier Soap, scented, 50c.; nnscented, 25c.; Recamier 
Powder, large boxes, $1.00; small boxes, 50c.

successful engagement.
I have not heard of anything very new 

in the way of songs lately, but I have been 
told that there are some very pretty airs 
etc., in Plankquette’s new opera. Captain 
Thaett, which is being played in London 

Tarbbt.One original most design is a narrow ob
long dish, probably intended for fish, repre
senting a golden fish net, stretched across 
the surface, through the meshes, of which a 
fish peers. The background represents the 
ocean bottom, with seaweed and marine 
plants growing. Another very striking piece 
of Miss Hopper’s work is a jelly dish decorat
ed with a spray of hops, and still another a 
fruit dish with a branch of peaches on the 
stem, apparently thrown hurriedly down 
upon it, so perfectly natural is the painting. 
There are many other pieces ot this young 
artist’s work, well worthy of notice did 
space permit, but there are the most strik
ing.

I
High Play Amearst Women.

There was a lady at Baden-Baden whose 
luck at the gaming tables was extraordinary 
and attracted general comm en. She ex
plained the secret of her success one day 
to a friend by telling her that she invari
ably followed the lead of some person who 
seemed to be playing in good luck. When 
doctors adopt a thing for their own wives 
and families, you may be sure it is a good 
one. This is the case with the undervest 
just introduced for ladies and children.and 
registered under the name of the Health 
Brand. Ever)- vest of this make is stamp
ed plainly with the word “Health.” Ask 
your grocer what they are. He will know, 
and will probably tell you that his own 
people wear them. They are for sale by 
ever)- first-class dry goods house.

TWO STRONG POINTS WHEN COMBINED !
VIZ: EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY, AND LOW PRICE.

We think we have them both 
in the Goods we are offering for 
this Fall’s trade, and solicit a 
careful inspection from those 
who require any goods in our 
various lines, whether a Cooking 
or Heating Stove, a Mantel Piece 
and Grate, or something in the 
line of Tinware and Household 
Hardware, of which we have an 
immense stock, in great variety, 
A careful inspection of our stock 

6i will pay all buyers who are 
interested in securing the Rest 
Goods at the Lowest Possible 
Prices.

I
I

#covers.
sufficient binding. For instance, long be
fore Henrik Ibsen had become a Boston
tad, McArthur had his Pillars of Society 
and other plays in a 30 cent English 
edition, bound. Later, when Boston dis
covered Ibsen, an order came to St. John 
from the Hub which exhausted the stock 
of that particular work. And so, in other 
lines, “Dug” keeps up with the times, and 
is sometimes ahead ol them.

The sales of local and foreign papers, ot 
magazines, etc., is of itself a big feature in 
what looks to be a little store. Some 
people ask why a larger store is not 
secured, but the proprietor knows his 
business and remembers the story 
of the crustacean which moved into a 
big shell and came to grief. He prefers 
to have his narrow quarters crowded from 
front to rear, and from floor to ceiling, 
rather than seek a big establishment where 
those who have been accustomed to chat 
cheerily with him would feel lonesome and 
out of place. The King street stand has 
a reputation and is one of the landmarks.

ENTERPRISE OF A PRESS MAKER

popular magazine offer another and $200.00 extra 
for expenses, to the person sending them the largest 
list of English words constructed from letters con
tained in the three word “British North Amer
ica." Additional prizes, consisting of Silver Tea 
Sets, China Dinner Sets, Gold Watches, French 
Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, 
Mantel Clocks, and many other use fill and valu- 

articles will also be awarded in point of 
merit. A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to the 
lady, and the handsome Shetland Pony to the girl 
or Goy (delivered free in Canada or United States), 
sending the largest lists. Everyone sending a list of 
not less than twenty words will receive a present 
Send four 3c. stamps for complete rules, illustrated 
catalogue of prizes, and sample number of the Queen. 
—Address, The Canadiait Queen, Toronto, Canada.

In Sending a Press to the Exhibition as 
Well as His Representative.

The Cranston press is doing great work 
on Progress’ daily, and Mr. Welsh is 
happy. Mr. Welsh, who represents the 
manufacturer, Mr. Cranston, and when at 
home has charge of the Boston office.

It speaks well for the press and the 
people connected with it to know that in 
Boston alone there are more than CO of the 
Cranston book and news presses. The 
people of New England, the South and the 
West, as well as Canada, are not slow in 
finding out that the Cranston press suits 
them perfectly. St. John has two of them 
in active operation, one in the Olobe job 
office and one—a four roller book and 
news—in Progress office on Gennain 
street. The character ot the work sent out 
by both offices speaks volumes for the 
excellence of the machine. In Yarmouth, 
the veteran Mr. Lawson boasts ot an im
proved Cranston, and the new and bright 
Light, Mr. Carey’s and Mr. Seely’s- 
printer well known in St. John—venture, 
has completed its outfit with a Cranston

x

FOODS
EMERSON cfc FISHER,

75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.
FOR

Infants and Invalids.
IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

The MEDAL Brand.MELLEN 8 FOOD.
NESTLE S FOOD.
RIDGE 8 FOOD.
LACTATED FOOD. 
CARDINAL FOOD.
ARROW ROOT.
DU BARRY'S REVELENTIA. 
PATENT BARLEY. 
ROBINSON S 6R0ATS.

As a consequence of the exhibition, the 
musical circles are once more bestirring 
themselves a little, although nothing very 
interesting has taken place so far with the 
exception of the mammoth concert under 
the leadership of Mr. Thos. Hall, which 
took place Friday night. Why all the 
musical leaders who arc competent to con
duct a concert were ignored by the com
mittee of management ? is a puzzle to me ; 
perhaps, they asked too much for their 
services. Anyhow, it has certainly served 
to give visiting musicians a rather poor 
opinion of St. John talent. This is a pity, 
for among our organists especially, we 
have some very fine musicians and leaders ; 
and in justice to them, I think, a protest 
ought to be made against giving the charge 
of a large concert like this should have 
been given to one outside of the profes-

1
-------- OF---------

Asphalt Roofing
*  18 SOLD ONLY BY 

T. McAVITY &, SONS, -
book and news press.

The machine that prints the paper was 
sent to the exhibition by Mr. Oanston at 
the suggestion of Progress. It is new, 
being just completed a few days before 
shipment. Mr. Cranston does nothing by 
halves. He sent one of his most competent 
employes, Mr. Seth Enos, to set up the 
machine and see that it worked properly. 
Saturday morning before the exhibition 

the press half in and half out of the car

- ST. JOHN, N. B.
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And the large repeat orders lately received prove that it is giving the best of satisfaction.Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

Sabbath Hoübs—8 30 to 10.46 a. m.; 2 to 4, and 
to 0 p. ш. , • ■___________________

4У Send for samples and prices.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

but Monday evening saw it in position on 
the floor and Tuesday morning it was 
ready for the forms. This speaks volumes 
for Enos’ rapid and good work as much as 
the perfect character of the work turned 
out has done since.

T. McAVITY & SONS, -

TTJST RECEIVEDSUFFERERS
It is rather late to refer to visitors we 

have had this summer, but I would like to 
speak of Mr. Daniels, a tenor from Boston 
whom I had the good fortune to hear sing 
once or twice. Mr. Daniels sings in a 
quartette choir in one of the Unitarian 
churches in Boston, and he certainly has 
a fine voice. I am sorry that there was not 
an opportunity lor the public to hear him. 
Mr. Daniels was very much pleased with 
his stay in St. John, and if possible, in
tends making us another visit in the winter.

The Old Musical Club met, for the first

—FROM—

RHEUMATISM! ___ A FURTHER SUPPLY OF------
Sent Free to the Ladles.

Ladies sending their address, with a two 
cent stamp to pay postage, to Alfred 
Morrisey, bookseller, 104 King street, St. 
John, N. B., will be sent free, as soon as 
published, a new cook book of 100 pages, 
handsomely bound, containing a carefully 
compiled selection of tried and economical 
recipes, in all branches of the culinary art. 
Names should be sent at once as the edi
tion b limited.

READT-NADE SUITS and SUMMER OVERCOATSMr. Welsh has been kept busy showing 
visitors the press and he never gets tired ot 
greeting the printers and listening to their 
candid opinions. This is pleasant work 
for he listens to nothing but praise of the 
machine.

A good many people are under the im
pression that the new press belongs to 
Progress. No so. Progrf-ss’ new press 
is in its office on Germain street and this 
machine can be secured by the first printer 
who can close a bargain with Mr. Cranston’s 
representative.

WILL OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
BY USING

?

SCOTT’S — ш---

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Sizes, In new and fashionable designs.
Which will be sold at our usual low prices.

CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM!
1000 Pairs of Pants, at cost; Great Reduction in Gent’s fine 

Summer Underwear.
time since closing for the summer months, 
at the residence of the Secretary, Miss M. 
Clinch, the other night. A very excellent 
miscellaneous programme was carried out. 

She Beau the Record. Among the visitors were Mr. Daniels who
As predicted, the heavy woman record ) 8Sng several numbers, and Mr. Akerly, 

of 209 pounds was easily beaten Friday another tenor, who is a member of “ The 
night, when a lady came along who tipped Old Homestead Company ” New York, 
the beam at 232. That can be distanced, Mr. Akerly was good enough to sing some 
too, if the right folks will come to the selections, which were very much enjoyed, 
front.

Try one bottle and be convinced that it to the 
best remedy known for Rheumatism.

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.
For sale by all Druggists.

Prepared in Canada only by

Will Look Twice the Next Time.
A lady who enjoys a joke was walking 

along the main floor, Friday night, when 
she felt herself clasped around the waist, 
from behind, by a pair of masculine arms. 
Supposing it was her husband, she turned 
with a loving smile, and was confronted by 
the horror stricken visage of a St. John 
merchant who had mistaken her for his 
wife. Profuse apologies were in order and 
were gracefully accepted.

SPECIAL BARGAINS in TRUNKS and VALISES.

Clothing made to order in our usual first-class style.
Queen V ictorla baa » 

heir, for a lady of her age 
of Walea. la quite bald. 
Vigor earlier in life, hie Ї 
well covered as that of h 
too late yet.—AM.

V. C. BUDM ALLAH,в
TTing street, St. John (West), 2ST. B.

Wholesale by T. B. BARKER A SONS, and 8. 
McPTARMTP. ‘ CITY MABKET CLOTHING HALL, : : : : 51 Charlotte Street.

The next of the club will be at Mrs.
Хм*, Ck.tr Van. <J CW <« all

Chair Bratlng by Datai, 949 UaUa .ere* T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.to Cure Dyspepsia and Indigeston, or money refunded, 
send to A. D. <7. Co., New

Ж. D. C. is Oumrssnieed sgowp N.8.Ж don't keep K. D. C.,If your Druggist
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DONE BT PUPILS’ HANDS. NO PITY FOR BIRCHALLMantle Department 20th CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE ST.
OPPOeiTK BARNES * MURRAY'S,what тяж жжаьіан тлвжжа лат 

от тяж тжжоїст.
ТЯЖ KICKIUjrr ШОЖК ЙЯОШЖ жж TRAYELER8Web «У< dsvey lug* CUTТЖЖЖ SCHOOL Ж АНІЖ TT.

Insurance CompanyоІ
LADIES’ MANTLES. 

CLOAKS,
JACKETS AND REEFERS,

It Wee в ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A FEW OF THEM.Wlrottbo of mwesson
Mince Spring Heel Battoe Boots, In greet variety, low prices; Child's Spring Heel Baton Boots, extra 
valoe ; Remnant Tweeds, lXyds., heavy goods for 45c., worth 75c.: P. E. Island Tweeds, the best vaine 
ever offered m this city, 45c., 55c.. 65c. and upwards ; Blankets and Yarns, P. E. Island 

*-*.•**.•«* Snto, made

OF HARTFORD, CONN.is to tfoe 
І* Рипі of the W«

*« of the
by it» Crii

[Special to

New Yoke, Oct. 1.—The Worid'e Lon
don cable «ays : “The moat popular topic 
of talk in all England tonight is BirchalTs 
conviction. The news arrived too late to

by C. P. R. wire.]
Assert, $11,916,000. Liabilities, $9,647,500. 

Ssrpks, stmsoo.
The visitor to the school exhibit in the

upper gallery will find it one of the moat Many so-eallt
interesting spots in the building. The eL We bave і
first stall in charge of Mr. W. S. Carter, 

* one of the inspectors of schools, and is 
perhaps the moat attractive to the average 
visitor, from the fact that it contains the 
provincial exhibit, the torn- other stalls 
being devoted to the St- John schools. 
The Board of Education's eqhibit is 
arranged with great neatness and good 
taste, the object aimed at being economy of 
spite combined with effective display. 
There is no crowding together or con
fusion, either on walls or tables. The 
books containing sped 
works are handsomely bound, and many 
of the drawings neatly framed. Especially 
noticeable is this feature in the drawing 
of the pupils of the St. George High 
school, where mural designs predominate 
the red granite monument industry for 
which St. George is noted having evidently 
given a pensive turn to the taste of the 
young artists, whose minds turn as natur
ally towards red granite tombstones as an 
Italian's will turn towards a hand organ 
and monkey.

Moncton has come out in the van in all

Lift ail Мошві Policies:5, have Ike merit of
admit of much comment in the London

to measure with
evening papers, hot all that do comment 
reflect the general opinion that the verdict 
is a just one.**

BirchaU, they say, has simply sacrificed 
himself to his greed for gain. He squander
ed his patrimony and came to London, 
where he fell in with a gang of swindlers 
which for the last ten years has been play
ing on the gullible British public by send
ing worthless sons of impoverished families 
to America under the promise that they 
could com fortunes in cattle ranches. 
These men swarm in London and in the 
huge provincial towns of England, like 
crows in a corn field. They are shrewd 
enough to keep ціїЬіп the law, so that the 
police cannot touch them. English 
papers dare not expose them by name, be
cause this would invoke heavy damages for

Indies wffl no* fad one ugly or Ш-fitting garment. WORLD WIDE AND NOX-FORFEITABLE 

REGULAR LIFE,

LOOTED PAYMENT,

REGULAR ENDOWMENTS, 

ANNUITY PLAN, ETC., ETC.

TRYON WOOLEN MFG., CO, ol P. E. I, Proprietors. J. A. REID, Manager.

KERRSœw mutle am GO TO COOL
Our assortment of Cloths is

EVEN MORE VARIED
than that of last season, which 
is saying much. We have all 
leading colors and designs, and 
the pieces cover a range wide 
enough to suit all purchasers.

We cannot here particularize 
but will instead ask those in 
need of cloaks, jackets, cloths, 
etc., to visit our mande room 
and inspect the new goods 
there displayed.

ICE CREAM PARLORS
------ AND GET A-------

Accident Policies: DELICIOUS ICE CREAM.
of the pupils, COVERING ACCIDENTS OP TRAVEL, 

SPORT, OR BUSINESS—AT HOME 

OR ABROAD.

ALSO CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

First-class Confectionery !
Cream Chips ! Cream Chips ! still in great demand.

70 КИШ STREET, OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL.Accident Mets: Telephone Connection.

JUST THE THING FOR TRAVELERS, 

BUT NOT LIMITED TO ACCIDENTS

libel. OF TRAVEL.
“Last spring,** says the correspondent, 

“ when I went to see Ford and Rathbum, 
through whom BirchaU operated, the head 
of their firm said : * I do not care what you 
publish in America, because it cannot hurt 
us, but if any part of what you say in the 
World is republished in any English papers, 
we shall sue the paper for libel. Our busi-

Rates and all other information tarnished 
on application to

Manchester, Robertson & Allison. T. B. BOBINSON,
RICHARD RODGERS,

Sab-Agent.

school work, and amongst the drawings 
which have attracted most attention in the 
bound volumes, is a pen and ink sketch of 
trumpet flowers and foliage by Miss Gertie 
Pitfield, of the Central school. Next in 
the order of merit comes another pen and 
ink sketch, a view of fish and seaweed 
under water, by Miss Edith Evans, also of 
the Central school,

St. Bernard’s school, taught by the Sis
ters of Charity, in Moncton, bears the 
palm for fine map drawing, the entire vol
ume being filled with superior work. For 
penmanship and composition, the central 
school is perhaps first. Several of the vol
umes devoted to specimens of the pupils' 
work, modelling in clay, and object draw
ing seem to receive special attention. 
Mechanical drawing is not overlooked, 
and judging by much of the work, there 
are some clever embryo mechanics amongst 
the pupils. A drawing of an engine and 
tender “ I. C. R. 52" by J. Mellish, of 
Moncton, is worthy of note.

Next to Moncton, Shediac rank, both 
for drawing and composition, and some of 
the modelling is very fine.

The Normal and Model school of Fred
ericton makes a striking display, both of 
composition, map and object drawing, 
freehand and mechanical drawing, compo
sition and penmanship.

Looked at from across the gallery, the 
remaining stalls in the educational depart
ment strongly resemble a bazaar or apron 
fair, the walls absolutely blossoming with 
small dresses, aprons, pinafores and skirts, 
while the number of squares composed of 
circles and cubes of particolored paper 
pasted on a white ground, give the stalls 
an appearance of being hung with patch- 
work quilts, and only a closer inspection 
reveals the fact that the symphonies of red 
and yellow are meant for decoration, not 
utility.

The conspicuous feature of the St. John 
exhibit is the fine work done in drawing, 
particularly of the anatomical class. Three 
specimens by C. Manning, of the Grammar 
school, attract especial attention, one 
showing the circulation of the blood, and 
two smaller figures illustrating the lym
phatic and the nerve systems ; also a set 
of three mechanical charts showing the 
different forces of weights, pulleys, and

An herbarium collected and arranged by 
Austin Stead, consisting of 23 volumes, 
deserves special mention, each volume 
being classified according to the genus to 
which it belongs. Botany seems a par
ticular feature of the St. John schools, 
as some fine collections by this year’s 
^dusting class from the High school are 
exhibited, that of Miss L. Warner having 
taken the school prize.

The prize volumes of pupils' work are 
not so tastefully bound as those in Mr. 
Carter’s stall, but the inside, which is the 
most important part, shows that St. John 
city is not by any means behind the rest of 
the province in the work of education, and 
Mv March, 
reason to feel proud of his exhibit.

Two very fine drawings in this depart
ment represent the boney system, in the 
shape of a skeleton by J. W. Ritchey, 
and the muscular system by T. Powers. 
Amongst the girls there is also much good 
work exhibited in drawing. Some of the 
work of the Misses Beer, McLauchlin, 
Honeyman, and Barbour, has attracted 
much attention.

One thing worth mentioning in the very 
limited space of Progress is an invention 
of a young lady teacher which has already 
proved of the greatest value in the primary 
department. It consists of a long low 
table, which has a sort of hollow trough in 
tho centre, the lid of which lifts like a ship’s 
locker, and discloses a number of small

compartments each containing different 
objects for teachingShe young children to

Pumpkins seeds, crab apples, ne8s is “ legitimate as stock gambling.
We sell information to Englishmen who 
not know as much about America as we do, 
and gamble on the prospects of succeeding 
when we send them there. If they fail we 
lose little or nothing. If they succeed, 
we share their success.’

stones, marbles, wooden blocks, etc., all 
have their places. The lid can be closed 
and locked, thus turning the stand into an 
ordinary low table. The name of this 
clever young inventor is Miss E. Barlow, 
and she has applied for a patent.

GERARD G. RUEL,QUICK CURES;Тл
(LL. B. Bonard Jr, BARRISTER, Etc.

“Of course these emigration sharks could 
not exist without their pals in Canada and 
the United States, who write letters about 
bogus farms, receive so called pupils when 
they arrive and divide the profits of their 
plunder with the London swindlers.

Burchall has not been without a few 
friends during his trial. Some pecuniary 
assistance has been sent him by old college 
chums who believe in him, and by his own 
and his wife’s relatives in England.

“BirchaU has one brother, a clergyman of 
a small parish in a suburb of Liverpool,who 
is almost heartbroken at the family disgracei 
He has also a sister, living with friends 
near Oxford, who has impoverished her
self so that her brother might have every 
chance to clear himself and escape the gal
lows. Some of the money has come from 
Mrs. Birchall’s relatives. I went to Herne 
Hill tonight and tried to see Mr. Stephen
son, but he was too much crushed by the 
news of the verdict and his daughter's dis
grace to see me. He talks of sailing again 
in a few days to America, and will try to 
induce his daughter to come home.”

3 Bugvleg’a Building, - - St. John, Ж. B.
S WHETS TO THE 8 WEET. I*ff

C. W. C. TABOR,Fit!
The Artistic Display Which Comes from 

the Border.
For those who possess a sweet tooth,the 

exhibit of Ganong Bros., St. Stephen, wiU 
have a special attraction, and while the 
downstairs workshop will appeal to the 
sense of taste and touch, the upstairs dis
play will attract the artistic eye,and arouse 
an inclination in the unregenerate heart to 
break not only the tenth clause of the 
decalogue, but also the protecting screen 
of glass which encloses the tempting array 
in the upper gaUery.

Downstairs, near the main entrance, the 
spectators can have the satisfaction of 
watching the process of candy making from 
the very start. He can begin by looking at 
the outside of the sugar barrels, and mount 
with the busy confectioners through all the 
various stages of manufacture. The boil
ing of the syrup, the candying, rolling on 
well buttered marble table, pulling and 
finally the still more important office of 
sampling, which the courteous proprietors 
wiU probably confer upon him. Upstairs 
the large glassed in space, with its shelves 
loaded with sweetness, looks more like a 
mosiac garden than anything else, so ad
mirably are the pinks, reds, yellows and 
browns blended. The exhibit is in the 
form of a sort of terrace, surmounted by a 
cone of rock candy which sparkles in the 
electric light.

How Ships Will Cross the Isthmus.
One of the drawing cards on the main 

floor is decidedly tho working model of 
the Chignecto marine railway, in charge of 
the projector and engineer, Mr. H. G. C. 
Ketchum.

The model is perfect in every respect, 
giving a clear idea of the working of this, 
one of the most daring engineering 
schemes of the nineteenth century.

Through the kindness of Mr. Ketchum, 
Progress was favored with a close view of 
the model. It is about eight feet long, 
and is a perfect representation in miniature 
of the whole system on which the great 
marine railway will work.

The vessel in its cradle moves slowly 
along the track, worked by hydraulic pres
sure and leverage, rolls on the gridiron or 
iron frame which takes it to the water, and 
is in three sections and then slowly sinks 
into the dock, casting itself free from 
all incumbrances as it does so.

Hydraulic rams supply the motor by the 
pressure, and the water is confined in a 
glass reservoir. It is a most wonderful 
model and Progress agreed with a lady 
who remarked that if an admission fee were 
to be charged, it would result in swelling 
largely the receipts of the Exhibition.

€3 ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 4c.,
14 RUGSLEY’S BUILDINGS, 

ST. JOHN.

r M4

И9
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

n

FIRE INSURANCE!
PRICE LIST. J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D„36 Years of uninterrupted Success.

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,
44 COBURG- STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO. Regular Standard Belt for Men, 

Women, and Child 1 en.............OF HARTFORD.
ESTABLISHED 1854.

ur Insurance for this first-class

KNOWLTON,
General Agent,

46 Princess Street, St. John, N.B

*3.50 and $5.50 
Corsets, all styles, $1.50, $2.25, $2.50, and $3.25

J. M. LEMONT,Chest Protector, $4.00
Hair Brushes, $1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.60

I solicit a share of yo 
Company.

FRED. J. G. PIANO AND ORGAN TONER,Flesh Brushes...........................
Tooth Brushes...........................
Hair Curlers..............................
Nerve and Lung Invigorator,.
Insoles, all sizes.......................
Teething Necklaces.................

Foot Salve and Corn Cure, ..

3.60

FREDERICTON. N. B.

REMOVAL,
JOHN L. CARLETON

TJA8 REMOVED his Law 
xl PRINCE WILLIAM ST 
ot D. C. Clinch, Broker), St. John,

6.00

ELECTRIC LIGHT! .60

The Attraction of Machinery Hall.
The Attraction of the western end of 

Machinery hall is a newspaper office in full 
blast, issuing two editions daily. This re
markable feature of the exhibition is an 
enterprise of the St. John Prngrss. A 
Cranston press with folder attached is 
used.— Yarmouth Light.

Offices to No. 72 
REET, ^over officeTHE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. .30

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney St

All the above are the genuine DR. SCOTT'S 
ELECTRIC GOODS, and can be relied upon. 
They arc permanently charged ; wonderfully effica
cious, and infinitely the best and cheapest. Beware 
of all Belts that require re-charging witli vinegar or 
acid. They are dangerous, making sores on the 
body. Dr. Scott's can be worn with perfectjsafcty 
under all circumstances, always doing good. In
quire at your druggist's, or remit the price to

prepared to enter into Contracts 
heir Customers for either the

A REA .with t

ARC or INCANDESCENT, Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Fine Fit-outsMW Horses and Carriages on hire, 

at short notice.at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

J. M. JOHNSON.] [J. E. MOORE.m JOHNSON & MOORE, 
Boarding, Sale and Livery Stable,

О»
W. GODBEE BROWN & CO.

221 St. Janes Street, Montreal, 

and you will receive the article, post-paid. Agents 
wanted. Mention this paper. Send for catalogue.

GEO. F. CALKIN, 30 LEINSTER STREET.j .CURED BY©ticura Dealers in all kinds of Horses. Good Drivers and 

Teams and Saddle Horses to let.
Manager.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.
17 VERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND SCALP 
X-J of infancy and childhood, whether torturing, 
disfiguring, itching, burning, scaly, crusted,[pimply,
the blood^ whether simple, scrofulous,Tr hereditary, 
is speedily, permanently, and economically cured by 
the Cdticura Remedies, consisting of Cdticura, 
the great Skin Cure, Cdticura Soap, an exquisite 
Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and Cuticura Résol
vent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest 
of Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and 
all other remedies fail. Parents save your children 
years of mental and physical suffering. Begin now. 
Delays are dangerous. Cures made in childhood are 
permanent.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cdticura 76c.; Soap, 
35c.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by Potter Drug 
and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass, 

nd for " How to Cure Skin and Blood Dis

SAINT JOHN DÏÏ WORKS,American Hair Store,Edison System. 84 PRINCESS STREET.38 Charlotte Street,
Up one Flight. Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 

short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.
__________________C. E. BRACKETT, Prop.

ALL DAY and NIGH1. NOT DANGEROUS. 
METER SERVICE.

THE
JUST FINE!

An elegant assortment of
S. B. FOSTER & SON,EASTERN ELECTRIC CO. Braid Pins. MANUFACTURERS OF

Se WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS,(LIMITED), 

are now taking contracts for
All NEW Designs.Baby’s Skin and Scalp preserved and -ЄГ 

beautified by Cuticura 8oap._____ -erMW
lOcts.

H^Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.

THE DP JOHN FILLS!
Edison Incandescent Electric 

Lighting,
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc 
ST. JOHN-, N. B.

And Upwards.

present among other advantage 
the following :

1st—A current available at any hour of the 
day or night.

2nd—A system absolutely free from danger. 
3rd—An accurate and reliable meter service.

and respectfully

R.OTHESAY
Recipe Book.

200 TESTËDREOIPES.
— COMPILED BY—

THE LADIES OF THE SEWING SOCIETY

В’я'АМйїіГ.”:
readily be crushed and reduced to a powder by 
ressure under tho thumb, showing a pliable 
' on, not found in Pills of other make. 

RECIPIENT, BY PRESSURE,

who is in charge, has good

Office: 35 DOCK STREET. Ely

A.. R. BLISS,poJTTd L; s
harden by age. A tall assortment of different kinds 
just received.

Full particulars given by
9 CANTERBURY STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Electrical Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

The Fakir Could, Though.
man who was sent to the Ex-

8T. PAUL'S CHURCH, ROTHESAY, N. B.
A young

hibition with $30, with which to buy cattle, 
ran across a fakir at Moosepath yesterday. 
He did’nt buy any cattle.

PRICK 50 CENTS.R D. McARTHUR, For sale by1 CARLOAD ABOVE
j. & a. McMillan.Medical Hall, 69 Charlote Street, opp. King Square HIGH-CLASS OIL PUBLISHERS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Motors of allComplete Electric Lighting Plante;

sizes; Incandescent Wiring.SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
6 NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE.

NOW LANDING.Waiting for the Dye,
A stranger watched the Cranston press 

revolving, the other day, before the print
ing began. Pointing to the pile of white 
paper, he asked : “Say, mister, when 
will those sheets dye black P” He was 
told, and went away happy.

Mrs. J. F. Brown bought the most tea 
between Aug. 4th and Sept. 16th from the 
Soochow Tea Co., and won the pair of 
hand painted China vases. Messrs. Jen
kins & Corbett, proprietors.

City of Saint John, N. B.

TAXES, 1890.
FIVE PEE CENT. SEDUCTION.
T>UBLIC NOTICE le hereby given that a deduc- 
JT tion of Five Per Cent, will do allowed on all 
Taxee assessed in the present year under "The Saint 
John City Assessment Law of 1889,” and paid in at 
the office of the Receiver of Tax es, City Hall, Prince 
William Street, on or before Wednesday, the first 
day of October next.

By resolution of the Co

Removal Notice.550 BBLS. (T,b%‘L,Yffiper
Although very much superior to 

ported, prices are made as low a 
samples and price.

J. D. SHAT FORD.

any other Oil im 
s any. Send for

We have Bemoved our place of 
Business from 5 Waterloo

-8TRANGER8- 
Will do well to call at our place for Oyster Chowder. 

Clam Chowder, served dally at 10 CENTS 
A BOWL.

Fresh Oysters served at all hours np to 12 p. m., and 
In all styles.

A. * J. HAY,
Diamond,, Fine Jewelry, American Watchei, 

French Clock,, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER .nd REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

II CHARLOTTE STREET.Queen Victoria has a remarkably fine head ol 
hair, for a lady of her age ; but her son, the Prince 
of Wale*, is quite bald. Had he need Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor earlier in life, his head might, today, been as 
well covered as that of bis royal mother It’s not 
too late yet.—Advt.

C. B. JACKSON. 
ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

mmon Council.

T. PATTON & CO.Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulates the Stomach, 
end Bowels. MUd and effective.

Liver FRBD. SAND ALL, 
Chamberlain.

* 2.V ,
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SOME PEOPLE OF NOTE. ! NO BRUSH PAINTS THEM. ST. STEPHEN.he admits the world is atwist, and here is 
his remedy :

“The redistribution of property will take 
place in some of these ways : There are 
vast estates which have been gathered in 
wickedness, there is not an honest dollar 
from top to bottom, and these estates are 
going to dissolve, either the sons or grand
sons will make the money fly, and that 
property will go into other hands. Then 
there are vast estates righteously gathered, 
and they help the suffering by positive 
charities Л

This is aboutas deep in political economy 
as Talmauk ever goes. Apparently, too, 
he has made an equally superficial investi
gation of the Book which says : “Lay tjot 
up for yourselv.es treasures on earth.”

TEN MILLION POUNDS. ГPROGRESS.
(Continued front fret page.)t [Progress le for sale in St. Stephen at the book- 

•lores of C. H. Smith 4 Co., and G. 6. Wall and H. 
M. Wehber.1

A FORTUNE IN WHICH ONE OF THE 
EXHIBITORS WILL SHAKE.

YET THEY ARE PICTURES WHICH 
SHOW TRUE ART.

W. K. REYNOLDS.

!Among the distinguished visitors to the 
exhibition last week was the Hou. D. L.
Hanington. Many other visitors who had 
hoped for the privilege ot hearing him 
“roar” were bitterly disappointed, the 

About half a century ago, .James Mot- j noise in Machinery Hall being sufficient to 
fatt, a “block printer,” as calico printers j drown even his voice. In justice to Mr. also one ot the finest in the building, is 

called, died at Carlisle, England, leav- i Hanington’s vocal powers it is well to state j that of the needlework displayed by tlie% 
ing a large amount ot propeity in the most i that at the time referred to Mr. Patterson s | Singer Manufacturing Co., of New York, 
valuable part of thy town, and having, so | binder and reaper was in lull blast and j represented in New Brunswick by Mr. 
far as was known, no heirs who could lay j held the floor. J. C. Rogers whose head quarters are at
claim to it. ; Edgar Tripp, the Trinidad commissioner, 90 Germain St., next door to the well

Mollatthad been married, and had one accompanied by Mrs. Tripp, left tor home know office of Progress. If the Singer 
son. At the time some of the many out- this morning, lie will go to Boston, and sewing machines were not so well and
breaks in Ireland, this son was enlisted j thence to New York, from which place he favorably know already in New Brunswick,
lor service in that island, and being un- : will take the steamer for Port ot Spain. this exhibit alone would be sufficient to 
willing to take sides with the government Ц. T. Stevens, M. P. P., ot Moncton, advertise them, and it is greatly to be re
çut off the fingers of his right hand so as to | was in the building, Tuesday, in company glutted that Mr. Rogers was compelled to 
be utterly disabled lor military service. | with Mrs! Stevens. He viewed the Spa be so late in getting his exhibit arranged, 
Later, he emigrated to the United Stales. Spring ginger ale counter, possible with j on account of the difficulty of obtaining
married and settled in Providence, 11. 1.. an idea that the beverage might yet be a the requisite space,
where he afterwards died, leaving one rival to the ginger beer with which his The beauty and variety of the fancy 
daughter. She was the Due and only heir • cellars are stocked. work displayed almost baffles description,
of James Moflatt.

L-
Subscriptions, SI ж year, in advance ; SO cents 

for six months; 86 cents for three months; free by 
carrier or mail.

NET ADVERTISING RATES.
One Inch, One Year,
One Inch, Six Months,
One Inch, Three Mouth*,
One Inch, Two Months, - 
One Inch, One Month, - 

The edition of Progress is now so large that it 
I» necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than ÎU a. ill. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News anil opinions on any subject arc always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts uuauited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are scut.

Oct. l.-rDr. and Mrs. C. E. Swan have returned 
from their wedding tour and are now at their resi 
dencc iu Calais, where Mrs. Swan le receiving her 
friends.

.Wonderful Work Done by Skillful 
Harida on the klnger Sewing Macklnoe— 
An Exhibit Which Every Lover of the 
Beautiful Should Examine Carefully.

It Représenta a Bis Principal and the Ac
cumulations of Interact for Haifa Cen
tury—Nut One of the Mythical Sort which 
Never Materialise.V

m Bishop Xeiley, cf Portland, Me., was in Calais 
on Friday, and preached to the congregation of St- 
Anne‘s chuich in the evening.

Mrs. Blair, Mrs. A. E. Neill [and Miss Maud 
Marks spent last week in St. John.

Mr. Frank Padelford has gone to Waterville to 
attend the Colby University.

Mrs. Phillips, of Iloulton,is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Frederic Grimmer.

Mi<s Bolton, Miss Mary Abbot, ami Miss Winne- 
fred Todd, are spending this week in St. John.

Mrs. Gilmor Brown is visiting here, the guest of 
Mrs. Henry Maxwell.

Mrs. Waterbary is in St. John, visiting her friend, 
Mrs. \V. II. B. Sadler.

Mi-s Campbell and Miss Olive Master8, of St. 
John, are guests at Christ church rectory. " N

Mrs. D. G. Grimmer, and Miss Bessie Magee ot 
St. Andrews, spent a day or two iu town last week.

Mr. John K. McKenzie, who has been here for 
several days, returned to Phillips, Maine, yesterday.

Mrs. Setlgc Webber, and Miss Kirk, have re
turned from a visit to Boston.

m•15 oo
- 8 OO 

6 OO
- 4 OO 

8 OO

One of the latest exhibits to arrive, but
!

É
4 Çoui

NO DEFICIT THIS TIME.
So far as any estimate can be made, the 

exhibition is likely to prove a financial 
success. The attendance of the second 
week has been beyond the expectations ut 
all but the most sanguine, and even Ira 
Cornwall has lost the look of care and 
anxiety which he wore lor the first lew

The figures recorded by the turnstile re
present only a portion of the admission re
ceipts. It must be remembered that 
season tickets held by the attendants on 
the exhibits cost a dollar each, and that 
these attendants come in by another gate. 
Then the receipts from those who have psid 
for selflng privileges, etc., will of them
selves form an item of no inconsiderable 
amount.

In every sense, the exhibition lias been a 
satisfactory one. There was a little grumb
ling over the backward state of things at 
the outset, but it is not heard now. Both 
exhibitors and visitors concede that, taken 
all in all, the show has been a very good 
one indeed.

This is very satisfactory. St. John likes 
to do things well, and it may fairly claim 
to have succeeded this time. It need not 
fear, in exhibition or otherwise, competi
tion with any city of its size in Canada.

EDWARD S. CARTER. 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Olftce : Masonic Building. Germain Street.
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Mrs. Walts and Mrs. Eldvidge, of Sheet Harbor,

Mr. A. XV. Morrison, of the baggage ! and when visitors reflect that it is all done j wll° lluvv sPent the summer with Mr?.
' She had heard her father speak of bis j tracing department. General Passenger ! by machinery they are more impressed | jjr^w** wd ll°™C* b
lather's property, and determined to inves-j Agent's office, I. C. R„ was at the exhibi- than ever. Not only are there the most ; the two mo”th.,’left on Mondtymor"
ligate. This was about twenty-five years j fion on Wednesday, accompanied by Mrs. dainty and intricate designs in fancy work, j ing for his home in Springfield,
ago. She went to England, where her j Morrison. Mr. Morrison registered at the most delicate coloring and shading, i с1іа**'иМг’ Vincellt is visi,i“g friends in Massa-
errand was soon learned by those whose і Progress office and expressed himself і much of it done on silk bolting cloth, but j Mr. aiid Mrs. Chut les Gilmore
interest it was to enjoy the property to the | flighted with all he
exclusion of the rightful hew. They load
ed her with gilts, and so influenced her 
that she returned to Providence and said

CIRCULATION, 8,500.
і nr'I'ins Paper goes to Press every 

Friday at twelve o’clock.

GO LOUK EXHIBITION DAILY.
• Each of our readers will get this morn

ing a copy of Progress’ exhibition daily 
enclosed in their regular paper. We do this 
to give those who have been unable to see the 
exhibition some idea of our daily edition,and 
also to make up any short-comings to its 
generous advertising patrons, caused by 
unavoidable delay at the start.

... „ arc receiving Uieir
there are a number of pictures as perfect friend» this week nt Uieir residence on King street.

it would ! ^rs* T- J-Smith 1ms returned from lit r visit to 
j Halifax.

Mrs. K. K. Ross is visiting friends in St. Andre

Flour.Adam XV. Smith, of St. Andrews, called ' in conception ami execution, as 
at the sanctum this morning, looking even j be possible for oil painting to be. 
younger than when the editor last saw him, The largest picture in the collection: 
years ago. Mr. Smith is the Nestor of the , represents a Japanese lady and is a wonder- 
New Brunswick press. He started the fully fine piece ot work. Over the taste- 
St. Andrews Standard in 18:$:) and ran it fully draped mantel bracket are three more 
for nearly 48 years. He is taking his vase j pictures, the first a panel, one of dasies 
these days, but looks good for plenty of and the other of azaleas, all worked 
active service yet.

David Dickson, of Moncton, agent for

I
nothing more about the mailer. Soon 
alter this, she was taken ill, and finding 
her end near, sought to tell the facts to her 
children. Death overtook her before she

AMU E It ST.

If-I Progress is lor sale in Amherst on the stree ts 
by George Douglas.]

Ост. V— Mrs. Hibbcrt, Mrs. Pipes and Mrs. 
Sterne, lelt on Wednesday for a trip to Boston.

Mrs. f. Dunlap is spending two weeks iu Saint
John, with her friends, Mrs. and Miss Somerville.

Senator Dickey returned on Saturday from a trip 
! to the Northwest and British Columbia.

Mrs. Courtuay Bliss returned this week from a 
visit to Moncton.

Mrs. C. II. Morse entertained a number of ladies 
at afternoon tea on Friday last.

Miss Hanford, of St. John, has been spending a 
few ^ weeks with her brother, Mr. F. Hanford and

Archbishop O'Brien administered the rite of con
firmation on Friday hist to about 70 candidates.

Miss Forbes, of Liverpool, N. S., is visiting Mrs. 
D. W. Douglas.

Miss Cutler is visiting friends in Halifax.
About forty or fifty invited guests assembled nt 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Douglas on 
Monday evening tu witness an entertainment by 
several pupils of Christ church Sunday, school, 
assisted by some of flicir young friends.

of Rev. Mr. Strotliard, aged about eleven 
years, died on Tuesday evening alter many months 
of suUering, from heart disease.

Their lordships, Bishop Sweeney, of St. . Apart from all this, there is displayed j vlnt'wuèb jli.ts |t,lurned ftom an extended
John, ami Bishop Rogers, of Chatham, 1 every variety of puffing, tucking anil shir- ! 'уь. о^сг'с.’вгагегі^о^Тогопі,, .iwniSiuiduv 

The automatic cream separater exhibit, J accompanied by Mgr. Thos. Connelly, V. ring in finest infants robes, and every kind ] and Monday in town, 
ed in Machinery Hall by Frank Wilson, oi j (j ^ visited Progress office this afternoon, j of fine lawn and cambric. j Miss Parker is spending a fexv weeks with her
Montreal, bids fair to effect a revolution aml illïjCribod their names on the register. The stall beyond is devoted to work in ! fr at WuUace'

Bishop Sweeney watched the printers get- heavy chenille and finest Kensington stitch. I Wednesday. 1 °П * Ш eruoon tda 011 
ting the paper ready tor the press, and j Here are displayed to the best advantage 
remarked that the office seemed to be the j piano cofers in satin and silk, worked in

art tapestry and Holbein stitch, banners

could give voice to her wishes.
Her descendants are Actor Joseph 

Ilowarth, of the Paul Kavah Company ;
Marion O'Leary, ot the Boston Museum ; | the Dominion of the Sparkham Rooting ; of a dog’s, the other of a cat’s head, are 
Mrs. Welsh, wife of William Welsh, oi Company, visited the exlnbipon on XX'ed- worked with such fineness that the, eyes
the Cranston press concern ; and William nesdav morning and called at Progress | possess the faculty of seeming to follow
Akers, of the Forest City llonse, Cleve- sanctum. Mr. Dickson was on the wreck- the spectactor about, a feature which is 
land, Ohio. Last July all of these were t4j c. P. R. train on Monday night, and usually seen only in the best paintings,
ignorance that any fortune awaited j remarked that he might just as well have A long panel of storks, standing in a pool
them. j been killed as not. only,he was not. covered With water lilies, is another wonder-

A. J. Babang, of Moncton, was in the ! ful specimen of machine work, but perhaps
in a western paper, an advertisement lor j building on Tuesday evening. 1 the most surprising thing in the exhibit, is
the heirs of James Moflatt. The matter | Dr. Bailey, of the University was iu the ; a study of game,—hare, duck, and snipe,
was investigated, and it was found that j exhibition building on Tuesday, and ex- —worked in silk on a panel of solid oak, 
the estate actually existed, and was held j pressed himself* as being much pleased j the feathers sve'iqing literally to stand out, 
in the court of chancery. It is said to be ; wjtj, {lie school exhibit. so delicate is the work, and so perfect are
valued at ten million pounds sterling. Senator Bov.l spent some unie in the ; the colors. All theee pictures are artistically

That is one of the reasons why a certain i educational department on Tuesday after- j framed, and only a close inspection will 
exhibitor in machinery hall wears such an j noon, and seemed deeply interested in all ! satisfy the spectator that they are the work 
all pervading and genial smile. ! jlu saw, і of the needle and not of the brush.

XX'ILL SEE US AS WE ARE. В
with the delicacy of water color drawing. 

Two square pictures on the mantel, oneThe visit of Lord Stanley to the mari
time provinces cannot fail to be productive 
of good. It is only on rare occasions that 
our people have an opportunity to see the 
men who arc sent from England to govern 
Canada, and some of them have very 
erroneous impressions as to the divinity 
that doth hedge a governor general.

His Excellency’s visit will do much to 
disabuse some of these impressions. Lord 
Stanley is believed to be, as some others 
n his position have been, a man who takes 

more than a superficial interest in the 
duties of his office. He is likely to leave 
a favorable impression on all classes of the 
people.

He has come to a beautiful country,

I

M
THE BEST AT THE LAST.

illsi
At that time one of them chanced to sue,Magnificent Fireworks for The Last Kve-

Everybody has been pleased with the 
fireworks shown during the evenings of the 
exhibition. The display has been artistic, 
and if there were not as many pieces as 
some expected it was not the fault of the 
pyrotechnists, James 1‘ain & Sons, of Lon
don, New York, Chicago and Australia. 
1‘ain & Sons are the men who supplied the 
fireworks at the Fisheries Exposition in 
London and made most elaborate displays 
at Alexandra palace and Sydenham, at 
which “all the world wondered.” They 
are also the men who have delighted hund
reds ot thousands at Manhattan Beach, 
N. Y., by the brilliant spectacular pro
ductions of the Last Days of 1‘ompeii, 
the siege of Pekin, and other most realistic 
scenes in the history of nations.

The directors of the Canadian Internation
al Exhibition have not felt warranted, finan
cially in giving the firm anything like a 
full scope, but they asked it to “do the 
best it could for the money.” It will be 
generally conceded that it has done so. 
Richard White, a thoroughly experienced 
man,was sent indbarge of the combustibles 
and under his direction they have been 
shown to the best possible effect.

It is not true in these days that good 
wine is always saved for the last at a feast. 
It is generally put forward first, and the 
bad stuff is palured off later, when no one 
is in a position to be very critical in the 
matter of taste. In respect to the fireworks, 
however, the old adage holds good.

The display on Friday night was be far 
and away ahead of anything yet attempted. 
One has only to look at the programme to 
be satisfied of the fact. These were some of 
the attractions :

First of all, in the important pieces,
star, brilliant enough in itself, but 

rendered still more attractive by the word 
“ Stanley” in letters of fire across its face.

The next in importance was a 
mechanical piece, a sec-saw in motion, 
with the motto, “ Success to the C. I. E.” 
and “ Good Night.”

A set piece, the Indian star, with revolv
ing centres, and a palm tree, with revolv
ing centres were worthy of special 
attention. Some of the other attractions 
were :

Mechanical piece, the pigeon.
Flights of asteroid rockets, with floating

Flights of silver torvillions, golden foun
tains, forming a line of fire 30 feet long, 
with revolving centres.

Flights of saussions and fairy snakes.
Illumination of the grounds with pris

matic lights.
Flights of jubilee batteries and colored 

lights.
The display concluded with a [grand 

flight of rockets, forming a peacock’s 
plume.

If this programme did not satisfy the ad
mirer of the beautiful in pyrotechnics, he 
will be pretty hard to suit. The fireworks 
were a bigger drawing card than even Sir 
John and the other speakers at the rink.

More Blue Pencil.
Many of the society correspondents have 

prudently shortened their letters this week, 
but the blue pencil has had some work to 
do, for all that. Next week, when the ex
hibition will be a thing of the past, more 
space can be given to this very important 
department of the regular issue.

1

f
■ \, which he cannot fail to appreciate. From 

the Ri-stigouche to the harbor of Sydney, 
Cape Breton, he will find an ever varying 

of some of the finest scenery in :Л Devolution in the Dairy.

1
panorama
America. When he govs over the Cape РЩBreton railway he will find the panorama 
growing brighter and more beautiful, and 
he may wonder why thousands instead of 
hundreds of pilgrims do not make the 
Bras d’Or their Mecca in the summer lioli-

in dairy matters which will fill the oldest 
and rest regulated matrons of the bovine 
family with astonishment. This surprising 
little piece of machinery is capable of 
separating 20 per cent, more cream from 
its concomitant of blue in a few minutes 
than the old process ot tin pans on ice could 
do in 36 hours. The force used is cen
trifugal and the machine can be worked 
either by treadle or by hand ; two tin spouts 
carry off the milk- and cream respectively, 
and the operation is nearly as exciting and 
several thousand times faster than the 
collecting ot maple sap. One of the great 
advantages of this invention from a sanitary 
point of view is its capacity for separating 
the animal matter, and dirt, from the milk 
and cream. But a rash glance into the 
steel bowl containing the refuse, is enough 
to make one smear off from a free indulgence 
in lacteal fluid for the rest of their natural 
life, unless he invests in a “cream separat
er.”

MMiss Romans, who lias been spending a week or 
two with Mrs. Harris at the village, returned to 
her home at Londonderry Mines on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. H. Morse gave a dance on Tuesday

Miss Crowe, of Truio, has been spending 
weeks with Mrs. McSrigor at the Manse.

Dr. Dobson is very ill.

busiest part of the building.
Among the many familiar faces in the I and table scarfs in plush and satin, all 

crowd last evening, Progress was glad to | worked in richest silk embroidery, 
recognise the burly form and bearded face Many of these goods were at the Paris 
of Stipendiary XV’ortman of Moncton, who exhibition of last year, and the Singer 
was viewing all points of interest in Saint sewing machines carried off two gold 
.John’s great show with judicial im- medals at the same exhibition. These

machines* are adapted to every variety of 
sewing, both family and manufacturing 
work, as well as the beautiful fancy work 
on exhibition, tn fact they are warranted

days. But he will see more than a fine 
country with ever charming scenery.

He will find a live, industrious people, 
w|io have built towns and cities which are 
growing and will grow with a rapidity un
known across the ocean. He will find in 
the city of St. John an example of what 
faith and industry have succeeded in ac
complishing in the face of heavy trials. 
He will learn that our people ask no more 
than a fair field to hold their own, com- 
anercially or otherwise, with the people of 
any rival city. He will see in the exhibi
tion, to a partial extent, what our industrial 
classes can produce ; and if he desiree he 
can learn how one of the finest sea-ports in 
America has been maligned and ignored 
through mere envy, malice and ignorance.

Ilis Excellency is believed to be a good 
observer and he cannot fail to have new 
and favorable impressions of this city, its 

. resources and its people.
I* is well for us and for him that he has 

He has a hearty welcome.

SCHOFIELD & 
from you 1ms been in cons 
elder it invaluable as a tm 

Rev. C. G. McCULLÎ 
ofyhittlng keys, is tbe read 
and that of many personal fi 
readiness than with the pen 
rather than be without It. 

SWSend for Latest Cir<

What

SACK VILLE.

[ Progress is for sale in Sack ville ut C. U. Moore's 
bookstore.!

Sept. 30,—Prof. Ilunton anil Mrs. Uuntou 
taiued their friends on Wednesday evening. Among 
the guests were Prof. Mack.Mrs. Mack, Miss Mack, 
Mies King, Miss Vroom, Miss Sheuton, Miss Cogs- 
well, Mrs. Wood, Prof. Twcedie, Prof. Currie, Mr. 
Black, Mr. Murray and Mr. В. E. Paterson.

Mrs. Woodworth gave her farewell party on Mon
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edxrard]Cogswell entertained their 
friends on Thursday evening.

Mr. Thomas Murray treated his gentleman sport
ing friends to a game supper at the residence of 
David Scars on Monday, in honour of his birthday.

Miss Stewart, Miss Doull and Miss Trueman 
were in Charlottetown last week.

partiality.
Mayor Sumner, of Moncton, laid aside 

the cares of office for a brief space and 
came down to view the exhibition. When

SYDNE
ALWAYS 

selling t 
dry goods are 
should be a gi 
then why not 
cash prices at 
find great sati 
the market aff

to do over thirty different varieties of 
sewing. There are now in use oyer 8,000,- 
000, and they are selling at the rate of 
1,000,000 a year. No one need be with
out one, as the company disposes of them 
on exceptionally easy terms, and on the 
instalment plan. Everyone should see 
this exhibit.

Progress saw him he was acting as a 
squire ot dames and escorting two of Monc
ton belles through the building.

E. II. Balkam, secretary of the Milltown 
school board, visited the school exhibit 
yesterday afternoon, and showed great in
terest in the various branches of that most 
attractive department.

She vrae Perfectly at Home-A Fortauate Firm.
Mr. James Clark, who represents John 

Bertram & Sons, of Dundas, Ontario, has 
good reason to be satisfied with hits and 
the firms good fortune at this fair, for 
every machine in their extensive collection 
of iron working machinery, on view in 
machinery hall has been sold. Mr. Clark 
is more fortunate than his fellows. Two 
of the most valuable machines in his exhi-

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Wood left this week for Bos
ton and other American cities.

Miss Alice Estahrooks and Miss Knapp spent 
Tuesday ia Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fawcett, Mr. Henry 
Fawcett and Mr. Ryan have returned from St. John 
where they have been taking in the exhibition.

Mr. Clarke, formerly of the Merchants' Bank here, 
was iu town last week.

Mrs. Miller is spending this week in town.
Dr Trueman is contemplating a visit to New York 

and other cities. Dr. Calkins will take Dr. True
man's place during his absence.

Mr. Mathesiou, who has been in St.John, return
ed on Wednesday.

Miss Lucy Milner spent Tuesday with her sister 
Mrs. Ketchum, at Amherst.

The many friends of Miss Annie Bulrner arc glad 
to sec her out after her tedious illness.

Miss Maude Reade wont to St. John yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smith intend leaving Sack- 

vflie this month, to make their home in the States.
Copperfield.

There was a large crowd ot curious 
people on the pier at noon Wednesday to 
see Mrs. Street, the Nova Scotia lady, who 
had courage enough to give a swimm*ng 
exhibition in the slip, while many of those 
on the wharf wore overcoats and fur capes. 
After the crowd had waited some time, an 
oldish looking woman with white hair made 
er appearance and began taking up a col- 

bit go to a new iron working firm in Wood- lection. She realized quite a sum. Then
there was an adjournment to an office on 
the wharf, and, on her next appearance, 
she wore a blue bathing suit, with red 
trimmings, tbe skirt reaching to the knees. 
She jumped off of the wharf without a mo
ment's hesitation, and stayed in the water 

Such well known for ovér 20 minutes, swimming, floating, 
waltzing, swimming while seated on a 
chair, carrying an open umbrella and fan
ning herself, giving a performance worth 
losing çne’s dinner to see. Officer Baxter 
did the gallant in assisting her on the

ROBBED IN HIS PRISON.

MRS. GSomething Novel In the Experience of the 
City Police.

Officier McGuiggan was kept busy on 
the Lower Cove beat this afternoon. He 
had three prisoners in the lockup when the 
time came for them to be transferred to 
the central station. One of the prisoners 
was a Swede, on whom the officer found

D INTHE WORLD IS OUT OF JOINT.
London is enjoying the sensation of a 

new and red hot newspaper for the demo- 
It is called the Labor World, and

A SURE remi
Laboratory : 17 I

it will make its appearance weekly under 
the guiding hand of Michael D.vvitt. 
The first issue is said to have had a phe
nomenal sale, not only among what are 
usually designated as “ laboring men,” 
but among the tenant farmers, small shop
keepers, and other classes, who know what 
it is to work hard and eke out a mere ex-

E. C. Abbott, Esq., 25 Ea 
being well, was advised to 1 
forward one dollar's worth 
lar’s worth of your Pills (m 
and nl^me should be witlioi 

W. B. Gudney, Gates Av< 
enclosed) having used then:

A. B. Chamberlain, Elmii 
derived from the use of you 
close one dollar for its valu 

Price twenty-five cents pc

$lô and some cents, and another was a 
lively character named Adams. When stol'k »,ld somc 0,hers have bcen Pur" 
Officer McGuiggan visited the lockup, the ЬУ Mc88re- 1,obb & So”' oi
Swede accused Adams of stealing $6 from Amherst. It will be remembered that 
,. ,, . . * Robb & Sons were burned one recently,
lum while they were in the cell together. tjiat tjmu Bertram's machines were 
Adams, of course, denied the charge, but their favorites and it is not strange that 
the officer searched him and found the when refitting they should return and get
money nicely concealed in the lining of his ^PpsTlIarais’and 'Fleming’s have the re-

liable Bertram machines.
The exhibit has been a most attractive 

one. Gentlemen interested in machinery 
have not failed to pause and inquire in o 
the workings of the massive machine that 
played with iron as easily 
ing machine does with wood.

This reminds the

IT’S T

to в
■4

istenco by their toil. The newspaper in
clines rather to the theories of Henry 
George than to socialism pure and simple, 
but it is enough for the people that it ad
vocates any remedy that will promise to 
better their condition.

To their minds, the world is out of 
joint. They think that some 'people have 
too much land and too much money, and 
that the land at least should be free for 
those who will use it.

There is another man, on this side of the

■ The Swede had got paid off on Tuesday 
and was very flush.

The regular force are right in with the 
new comers, and all the old uniforms that 
they had hoped never to see in use again 
have been brought forth from obscurity, 
and are in active service.

The old members of the force can 
sympathize with men doing their first night 
duty, and when one of them learned that 
an inexperienced “special” was exposed to 

south wind,near the exhibition build-

oWOODSTOCK.

I Oct. 1.—Rev. Canon Neaies and his dkJghtcr, 
Miss Bertha, have gone to Boston.

Mr. M. J. Johnston is spending his vacation in 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Fisher arc spending a few 
weeks in St. John.

Mrs. Dancau and Miss Mamie Duncan have re
turned from 8t. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Leighton have also returned 
frem St. John.

Miss Ella Smith and Miss Helen Connell are in 
St.John.

Mrs. C. H. Morse is making a visit in Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. ELglish Brayley, and Miss Fairy 
Brayley left.for their home in Montreal on Monday.

Mrs. S. Josted spent a few days of last week with 
her mother, Mrs. J. C. Winslow.

Mrs. W. R. Racey has moved to Fredericton.
Mrs. Jarvis Stinson has retnmod to Boston.

Ginger.

as a wood work-

writer that the firm 
also manufacture woodworking machinery.

Mr. James Clark represents this firm 
and is always ready to give information, 
even to newspaper men, though he was 
hardly used by one of them, who placed 
hie capable attendant in charge of the ex
hibit instead ot himself. The customers

BrlRhtneee at the Fireside.
Emmerson & Fisher, dealers in mantel

pieces and grates, make a truly dazzling 
display of their specialties in their large 
space on the main floor. They show every 
variety of chimney piece, both in carvëd 
oak, cherry, and marblized iron. They 
also show tiled fire places and hearths, 
with brass and irons and . fenders, brass 
finished and mounted fenders, with copper 
braziers to hold the fire ; carved chimney 
pieces with brackets and mirrors. Every 
requisite is there which can make the 
gathering spot of the family attractive, 
and no visitor should leave the building 
without inspecting this most interesting 
exhibit.

C. E.
1G

water, who thinks the world is out of joint, 
he puts ft, “things are terribly

a raw
ing, the other night, he sent down his win
ter uniform, and the special was happy.

The policeman’s lot is not a happy one 
when the crowd comes to town.

were mystified at first, but they have found 
the right man in tho end.

She Never Thought of It. 
Sometimes we women sit down and do a 

little figuring as well as the men. Strange 
too, how we will all at once think of some 
scheme that never entered our heads be
fore. That’s tbe way it was with me. I 
always did my own washing and never once 
thought of having it done for me. Some 

od fairy must nave put it into my head 
to send my laundry to Ungar’s. I had it 
rough dried. Well, I cannot say much, 
only after this he shall always do it for

atwist.” lie is the Rev. Dr. Talmage, Buy 20and he preached a sermon on how to 
“Make the Crooked Straight,” last Sunday. 
He did not abuse capital, not he. He is a 
capitalist himself, and gathers in the shekels 
with as much alacrity as any sinner could 
show. He defends capitalists in this ser
mon, and ascribes all the good in this 
world to their efforts. “The more money 

• a man gets the better, if it comes honestly, 
or he employe it righteously,” says this 
wealthy pulpit orator. To be consistent 
he could not well say anything else. But

and guess hôw n 
party guessing tl 
some China Vas< 
Lamp. Every : 
Prizes and jar of

Chief Clark’s finest and the ‘ • specials ” 
have been getting in great work since the 
exhibition opened. The arrests every day 

away up into the teens, and the police 
say that they could knock all records sky 
high if they had a patrol wagon.

It is qvrte the thing to be a policeman 
nowadays, and some of the specials have 
“the step ” down fine.

WESTFIELD.h
Souveillr of Machinery Hall.

Erb, the photographer, has had 
the enterprise td take an 8x10 inch photo 
of machinery hall, from the east end, and 
anybody who has 60 cents can obtain one 
at the studio, Charlotte street.

Out. 1.—Mr. H. A. Weldon and Мім Jannie L. 
Williams, of Boston, have been the guest of Mrs. 
James Belyea. Their daughter, Bessie,came home 
Monday evening to meet them.

Mr. H. Butcher, of 8t. John, is boarding with 
Mrs. Jessie Belyea.
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summer residence at Westfield, hare returned to 
their home at the West End.

Mm. Millidge and Mrs. Thomas Seed are the 
guests of Mrs. J. T. Sleeves on Lancaster Heights.

Miss Gann and Miss Gardiner, of Yarmouth, 
X. 8., are visiting at the West End, the guests of 
Mrs. W. J. Clarke on Prince street.

Mrs. Ruddick, ot Boston, is spending a few day 
with Mrs. Peters, on Union street.

Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy, of Moncton, who have 
been visiting .Mrs. John Montgomery, on King 
street, have returned home.

Master Horace Peters is pursuing his studies at 
Bishop Kidd ley’s college at St. Catherines, Out.

Congratulations to Rev. .Mr. and Mrs. Crisp on 
the arrival of a little stranger at the St. Jude's 
parsonage last week.

Mr. aud Mrs. E. G. Dunu have returned from a 
short visit to Bo*tou.

Mrs. Armstrong, who has been summering at 
South Bay, has returned home.

Miss C. Smith, of Woodstock, is the guest ol Miss 
Edith Peters, Union, street.

Mrs. Stewart, of Toronto, joined lier cliildreu at 
Mr. And re Cushing’s-last week, ami returned with 
them to Toronto a few days ago.

On Monday evening a very enjoyable party was 
given by the Misses Lewin on Lancaster Heights.

Mrs. Fuirweatlier, of Rothesay, who lias been 
spending a few days with Mrs. Peters, Union 
street, Inis returned to her home*

Mrs. White is coutiued to the house with a slight 
illness.,

An interesting event, which' lias been the topic of 
conversation in society circles for some time past, 
took place on Thursday evening, in Germuiu street 
Baptist church, when Mis* Minnie Sleeves, eldest 
daughter of Dr. J. T. Sleeves, superintendent, of 
the P. L. asylum, was married to the Rev. Ralph 
Huughtnh of Windsor, Vermont. At 7 o'clock the 
bridal party entered the church. The bride was 
gowued in a very handsome ivory corded silk and 
crepe de diene, with pearl trimmings and carried a 
bouquet of choice flowers. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Lottie Sleeves, sister of the bride, Miss Ethel 
Parks, Miss Nan Burpee, ami Miss Mona McMaun. 
Dr. James Sleeves ably supported the groom, 
while the ushers were Dr. Eason, Mr. Charlie Har
rison and Mr. II. Drury. The cercmouy was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Gates. After the weddiug 
ceremony, a large reception was held at flic resi
dence of Dr. and Mrs. Sleeves, on Lancaster 

uoitif the invited guests were :
I .uid Lady Tilley,Mr. Herbert Tl'ivy, 

John mid Lady Allen (Fredericton), Miss 
u), Judge and Mil.Tuck, 

Tm , Mr. mid Mrs. Jobu Park», Mr.
i e Mis-c s Parks Lt. Col. and Mis.

, r. and Mrs. ilazen, Miss Tibbir* 
m), Dr. and Mrs. Silas Alward, Mr. and 

rs. W. Walker Clark, Mise Edith Clark, Miss 
Pauline Clark, Mr. aud Mrs. F. T. C. Burpee, Mrs.

Reed, Mr. Thomas L. 
d Troop, the Misses 
Rue), Mr. aud Mis. 

Mr. Charles Troup, the Misses 
Misses Warner, Mr. J. Warren, Miss 

isse.i Drury, Mr. W. 
Misse» Jones, Mr. K. 

ue (llartlurd,Conn.), Dr. 
ms, Di. and Mrs. Travers, Miss 

Dr. and Mrs. Mclncrucy, Miss Florrle 
McMillui. Misses Wi'.mo (Fred- 

mid Mrs. Inches, Mr. 
and Mis J. D. Shat ford, Miss C. Fail- 
weather, Mr. XV. Fainveaiher, Mr. XV. Essou, 
Mr. J. X*room, Mr. John Miller, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
G. Dunn,Mr. and Mrs E. J.Scamn.cll, Dr. D. Berry
man, Mr. Twining Hartt, Dr. and Mrs. May,Mr. aud 
Mrs. John Cutler, Mr. XV. Kaye, Mr. Russell Jack, 
Mr.Peter Clinch, Mr. Ernest Blair, Mr. George 
Botsfurd Mrs. Jasper Murphy, Dr. XValtcr White. 
Miss Furlong, Mr. Morris Furlong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Pugsley, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. B. McMann, 
Mrs. Gcvtiude Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harding. 
Mr. and Mrs. David McLellan, Mr. and Mrs.

Il'ich At
•liL

ibAll4?gi

Parks

•d«

Mrs. Tito* 
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. II 
Troop, Mr. II. liuel, Mr

BariK

і
;l.ub

Mr. B. Gordon, M 
ss Nellie Jarvis, !

StCb
and M . St
Ti
King, Misses 
eiicton), D

Mme. KANE,
Having returned from the

Millinery Openingsib
of New York aud other cities, is now prepared 

to meet Customers and give them the 
benefit thereof.

*5

à Tourists and Strangers in this 
city would do well to call on 
Mme. KANE, for with her 
they can rely on correct and 

stylish Millinery.
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Has made the greatest progress in this country during the same period 
ot its history.
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( Continued on Eighth vage,)

Alfred Seely, Mr. Silas McManu, Mr. aud Mrs. 
John McIntyre, Dr. Bruuc, Mr. ami Mrs. XV. A. 
McLaughlin, Misses Robinson, Mr. J. Robinsor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gorlmm Stecves, Mr. Bruce Seovil, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seely, Misses Seely, Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd McMaun, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Dunn, Misses Duns, Mr. Arthur 
Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. C. Robertson, Miss E. 
Robertson, Mr. Mortimer Robertson, Mr. Fred. 
XVedderburn, the Misses BcVcbcr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Perley, Mr. F. Hartt, Mr. R. Hazcn, Mr. E- 
Turnbull, Misses Turnbull, Misses Snider, Mr. 
Fred. Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. DeXVolfe Spurr, Miss 
Manchester, Misses McLaren, Mrs. T. B. Millidge, 
and many others. Petits Mots.

St. John—North End.
Miss Alice Gibson, of Marysville, aud Miss Har

rison, of Nova Scotia, are guests of Mrs. John

Mies Bessie Gibson, of Marysville, is the guest 
of Miss Bertie Sleeves.

Miss Cora Macklln is the guest of Mr. Robert 
Wisely.

Mr. Wm. McLaughlin and Miss McLaughlin, of 
Annapolis, are the guests of the Misses Doherty.

Mr. Corcoran and Mrs. Stevenson and the Misses

TURNER & FINLAY,
12 KING STREET.

— REAL —
Fur - Lined.

MANTLES.
It has 

been our 
] specialaim 

v thisseason 
,A to give un- 
/J usually 
|| high val- 

ues for 
"ТД very little 
_]/ money. 

The effort 
success-

ХІЙ

to carry this plan into 
ful operation without sacrificing 
quality has been accomplished 
only by untiring enterprise.

During October we will offer 
a remarkable price attraction 
in our Fur-Lined Mantle De
partment, and invite every 
buyer’s attention who is inter
ested in money saving. “No 
imitations kept."

AM) PERSONAL.
EVENTS OF THE WEEK IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA.

And the Happenings In Social Circles of 
Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, Dor
chester, St. Stephen, Sussex, Amherst, 
Calais. Etc.
Last Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Chipuiun 

Smith entertained a few of the friends of their 
daughter, Miss Katie Smith, at a small but eiyoy-

guests were present, but, as usual 
ladies predominated. Among those

Miss Burpee, Miss Alice Tuck, Miss 
Childs, Ohio; Miss Seeley, Miss Troop, Mr. F. II. 
Itucl,The Misses Dever, Mis< Nellie Jarvis Miss 
Edith Barker, Miss K. Burpee, The Miss G. Mc
Millan, Mr. Gordon, Miss Brown, Bangor; Mr. F. 
Sayre, Mr. McDonald, Mr. F. Mauuscli, Mr. C. 
Coster, audotheis.

On Friday evening, Dr. and Mrs. Holden enter
tained a few friends nr their residence, Charlotte

rison, Col.aud Mrs. Armstrong, Rev. X\\ O. Ray
mond, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Skinner, Mrs. Crime, 
Mrs. Scammell, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Matthew, Mrs. 
XV. B.Robinson,Miss Dibblec,Rev. A. Stevens, and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jardine returned home 
from England by steamer РагШпп on Suturdy. 
Mrs. Jardiue in now visiting Shcdiac.

Mrs. Stewart, of Fredericton, spent this week iu 
the city, the guistof Mrs. Thomas Hull, Orange

Among the many visitors from Fredericton this 
week were Mr. Muunscll, Mr. Geilibraud and Mr. 
Roach.

Miss Powys has beeu summoned to her homo at 
Fredericton in consequence of the serious Incss 
of lier father, Captaiu Po 

Mr. E. C. Kooke, II.
St. John, the guest of Dr. Bayard.

Miss Nellie XVetmore, of Fredericton, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. lloiden, Chariot: і street.

Rev. J. Ambrose, of Digby, spent a few days in 
the city this week, the guest of the li iv. J. M. 
Davenport. He left Wednesday for the XVest 
Indies, where he «ill pass the winter for the 
benefit of Ids health.

Miss Fellows who bus been spending the summer 
with her sister, Mrs. T. S. Adams, returns to Eng
land by steamer fttrMan uext week.

Miss Elsie Matthews is visiting relatives at Fred

die guests were : Mrs. L. R. Har-

XI.!S. Canada, is visiting

the

ericton.
Rev. A. Stevens, who Inis been locum tenens in 

Trinity church during the rector's absence, returned 
to Ills home, Quebec, this week.

Mr. Heavy Campbell, late of St. Andrews and now 
of California, has spent the lust week in St. John. 
As it is a number of years since he visited tl 
many of his old friends have passed away. T 
those remaining he gave a dinner at the Uni lab
ou Monday last.

Dr. McAvcimey also gave a recherche diuu 
the Union club on Tuesday evening to the men: 
of the council of the Dental Associati 
lately made to allow members 0| the club to e 
tain their friends iu this way is already beginning 
to be much appreciated.

Mr. John McMillan and family have left Rothe
say and moved into town for all winter. Florric 
McMeMilluu is visiting Toronto.

Mr. Allan U. Crooksliank has rented the residence 
on Duke Sirect, lately occupied by Mr. C. Kerr, 

mill

ibers
The rul

i have returned homeMr. and Mrs. E. A. S 
from their wcddiiur tour.

Miss May Arnold, of Sussex, із iu the city.
Miss Belle Kiug, ofCMais, is the guest of Mrs. S. 

T. Kiug, Germain Street.
Miss Mary Love, of St. Andrew», is visiting St.

The death is recorded this week of Miss Mary 
Seovil, daughter of the late Mr. James Seovil, Miss 
Seovil has been ill for some mouths and was a 
great sutterer, Her dcatli at the early age of 10 years 
is heard with much regret.

Miss Agnes XVilmot, of Fredericton, is the guest 
of Miss McMillan, Germain Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hull have returned home 
from their wedding tour.

Mrs. C. H. Fairweather left on Tuesday evening 
ou a trip to the Upper provinces

Dr. Maclareu, who has been so seriously ill at 
Toronto, ie recovering. Dr. Murray Maclareu re
turned home last week.

I have heard of two engagements this week. Une 
'is between a young doctor of St. John and the 

merchants*daughter of one of our leading 
The other is a young lady who visited upper Can
ada this summer, and whose charms weio Irresist 
blc to a youug man whom she met there. ,

Mr. XV. B. Hamiltou and bride returned home 
from tlieir weddingàtour last week.

Invitations have beeu issued by Mrs. James Mur
ray for a ball to be given at her residence, Princess 
street, on Thursday next and to which the young 
people arc looking forward with much pleasuer.

Several of our most hospitable bachelors have 
beeu doing their utmost to organize a bachelor’s 
ball to have beeu given this week, but it seems to
have fallen through.

Mr. A. A. Bartlett, of Charlottetown, was among 
the visitors to.the exhibition this week.

The young people’s quadrille assembly which 
was organized last winter had its first meeting 
for this season last Friday evening. It was held 
at the residence of Judge XVatters, Priucess street.

Oil Tuesday a most enjoyable entertainment was 
given by Mrs. and Miss Thorne, XVellington Row, 
to a number of young people.

A sir,'U but pleasant dauce was given by Miss 
XVarner, Mount Pleasant, to a few of her friends on 
X\reduesday evening. Among those 
Miss Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. G. K. 
and Mrs. Busby, Miss Sargent (New York), Miss 
Masson (Bangor), Mise Gertie Devcr, Miss Bay
ard, Miss Drury, Miss Barker, Mr. C. Coster, Mr. 
Thomson, Mr. Kirkwood, Miss Furloug, Mr. It. 
Ritchie, Mr. Brooke, U. M. S. Canada, Miss Katie 
Murray, Miss Burpee and others.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kinnear, of Sussex, spent 
this week in town, the guest of Mre.C. A. Mac
donald, King street.

Mrs. Chas. XVatters and Miss Leua XVatters are 
visiting New York aurl Bostou.

. Clerke, Miss Noe Clerke and Miss Louise 
Melick are here from St. Stephen. Mrs. and Miss 
Clerke return to St. Stephen on Saturday. Miss 
Melick will leave for her homo in Bostou towards 
the end of the mouth.

Mr. XV. A. Maclauchlan has rented a house on 
Britain street aud will remove there very shortly.

The marriage ot Miss Louise M. McLaughlau 
and Mr. D. Lee Babbitt, of Fredericto-:, took place 
at the residence of Mr. D. J. McLauclilan on 
XXredncsduy evening. Among the guests were: 
Mr. Simeon Jones, Miss Katie Jones, Messrs. 
George and Fred Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Troop and the Misses Troop, Mr. HedleyY. Mc
Laughlin, Hurry S. McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maclauchluii Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Mu Rauchinn, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E/erelt, the Misses Babbitt, (Fredericton) Mrs. 
John V. Ellis, J. V. Ellis, jr., Dr. and Mrs. 
Sprague, Rev. W. M. Stewait aud Mrs. Stewart 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mr. Adam Smith, 
(St. Andrews) Mrs. D. J. McLauchlln and family, 
Mrs. George McLaughlin, (St. Martius) Mrs. Dr. 
Morse, Woodstock, Mrs. R. Hanson, Miss Bessie 
Scott, Miss Lillie Prichard, Mr». V. Hanson, Mrs. 
Charles Skinner, Mr. -Stewart and Miss Grace 

Terpsichore.

pre
McLeod, Mr.

Mrs

Skinner.

St. John—West End.
Senator and Mrs. Richard Lewin are visiting in 

New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot, who with their children 

have been spending the last three months at their

CtOLDEN eagle.
Flour. Flour. Flour. Flour.

‘BERTRAM’S

OilPolish
ж

mi>5

Ніш»ш
This Polish has a wide reputation for the 

and QUICKNESS with which itж M
CLEANS and POLISHES all kinds of 
BRASS, COPPER, TINWARE, &c., &c.

SSpi
щт§§

It quickly removes all Dirt, Grease, or 
Stains, and produces a glossy mirror-like 
surface. It is a true economiser ot time, 
labor, and expense.

Штш SHERATON і SELFfflDSEB h

dL- 38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

p. s.—Ask for Circular of the Celebrated Jewel 
Range ami note the tcstmoiiiala.

ПЛИНІВ, The Simplest, Most Durable, 
ИВД Cheapest and Most Rapid

œyâmüti тур® writer
g£) Ш THE WORLD.

Ш

». v„„ еткга-л s їЕїїьайїЯ ss
eider It invaluable

R*v. C. G. McCULLY writes : A point of special value In the Caligraph, resulting 
ofîshittlng keys, is the readiness with which original composition may be executed. Froi 
end that of niauy personal friends using the Caligrupb, composition soou comes to 
readiness than with the neu. So great do I deem its utility that I would pnrch 
rather than be without it.

abthur p. tippet & co„ Sole Agents.

What
as a time-saver.

іу experience, 
be executed with greater 
use a machine every year

from the

MW Send for Latest Circular.

SYDNEY STREET CASH GROCERY.

A LWAYS selling Groceries—good groceries. Always 
** selling them for cash and cash prices. Bargains in - 
dry goods are picked up quickly. Groceries sold for cash 
should be a greater bargain to you. You must buy them : 
then why not come to the Store with a fresh stock where 
cash prices are the unvarying rule. Try it, and you will 
find great satisfaction. We keep ail groceries a’S good as 
the market affords. Hardress Clarke.

MRS. GEO. ЛУАГГЕЕВ DRY’S
---- CELEBRATED-----

DINNER PILLS!
A SURE remedy for Indigestion and all Bilious and Liver Complaints.

Laboratory : 17 Richmond Street. - - - Saint John, N. B.

issrsîss aÿjïïSsSü
nIW. В. А°“.?Вго0ЙД“*гІИ* °PkLS forward one dollar-a worth of your ГШа (“""«У

derived from the use of your Dinner Pills in obstinate and protracted Dyspepsia. Being a sufferer, I en
close one dollar for its value in Pills. Please forward at once as I am in immediate need of them.

Price twenty-five cents per box at drug stores. Mailed to auy address on receipt of price.____________

IT’S TIME WHEN LOW
Our Parlor Suits from $35 up.

fo BUY OUR GOODS!
Walnut Bedroom Suits at $55.

C. E. REYNOLDS,
_______ 1Q1 Charlotte Street._________

SEPT. 24 TO OOT. 4.

Buy 20 cents Worth of Goods
and guess how many Coffee Beans there are in the jar. The 
party guessing the correct number or nearest will get a hand
some China Vase Lamp, and the next nearest a beautiful Boston 
Lamp. Every 20 cts. worth you buy entitles you to one guess. 
Prizes and jar of beans in our window.

SOOGHOW TEA. GO.

JENKINS & CORBETT, • • 179 Molle Strait

VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION
Are invited to inspect [our large and varied assortment of different 

Manfucturers'fiy

PIANOS!

Exhibition Building.
— ALSO, OUR LARGE STOCK OE —

PIANOS, ORGANS, STATIONERY, FANCY 
GOODS, SOLID SILVER, ENGRAVINGS, 

PIANO LAMPS, CHINA, ETC.,
at- y

1! '

If-Г,

31 and33 King Street:

C. FLOOD & SONS.

MACKINTOSHES,
LADIES’, MISSES', AND GENTLEMEN'S.

All sizes. Cloth surface. Best quality made.
MW EVERY GARMENT WARRANTED.

iffll We solicit your inspection ; shall be pleased 
IJfP* to show you our Goods whether you wish 

to purchase or not.

We are Heaflparters for allkinis of Rubber Goods, 
at Lowest Prices.

American Rubber Store
65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Opposite King Square.
Only exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.

cur THIS OUT.

DANIELOpened i st week October, ex S. 
S. Nova Scotjan. repeat 

orders of !&
ROBERTSON

Ladies’ Street Jackets. 

Black Surah Silk.

Black Satin Mervilleux. 

Plaid Dress Goods, 

and Smallxvares.

LONDON
HOUSE

RETAIL.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

Grand Exhibition of ж Fall and Winter Stock
-----OF —

DRY GOODS.
Visitor» to the city during Exhibition week are cordially Invited to inspect our stock ot

HIGH-CLASS DRESS GOODS,
STANDARD MAKES OF BLACK SILKS.

COLORED DRESS SILKS,
All the Novelties in Colors ami Makes for the Season.

Latest London and Paris Styles of Jackets, Wraps, and Long Cloaks. 
Novelties in Jackets and Mantle Cloths.1,

<1

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
01 and 63 KING- STREET.

frig ti--

Г. ВТЖРИЖК.

• sale in St. Stephen at the book- 
ith * Co., and G. S. Wall and H.

Mrs. C. E. Swan have returned 
g tonr and arc now at their rest 
іеге Mrs. Swan Is rehelving her

:f Portland, Me., was in Calais 
inched to the congregation of St- 
bc evening.

A. E. Neill [and Miss Maud 
reek in St. John.
elford has gone to XVaterville to 
iiirersity.
Houlton.is visiting her daughter,

is Mary Abbot, and Miss XViune- 
uding this week iu St. Johu. 
iwn is visiting here, the guest of

!

'

1II.
is in St. Johu, visiting her friend, 
Her.
and Miss Olive Master5, of St. 
t Christ church rectory. ‘ 
imer, mid Miss Bessie Magee ol 
: a day or two iu town last week. 
Kenzie, who has been here for 
Tied to Phillips, Maine, yesterday, 
blier, and Miss Kirk, have re- 
to Boston.

Mrs. Eldridge, of Sheet Harbor, 
spent the summer with Mrs. 
rsday for iheir home.
Raymond, who has been here 

ro months, left on Monday uioru- 
1 Springfield.
rut is visiting friends in M assa

ini Ice Gilmore arc receiving their 
it tlieir residence on King street, 
lit has returned from her visit to

is visiting friend» iuSt. Andrews.

IM1IEKST.

sale in Amherst on the streets
'*]
Ilibbcrf, Mrs. Pipes and Mrs. 
Inesday for a trip to Boston.

is spending two weeks in Saint 
lends, Mrs. and Miss Somerville, 
returned on Saturday from a trip 
ml British Columbia, 
iliss returned this week from a

v entertained a number of ladies 
Friday last.
»f St. John, lias been spending a 
her brother, Mr. F. Hanford and

rien administered the rite of cou- 
y last to about 70 candidates. 
Liverpool, N. S., is visiting Mrs.

tiling friends in Halifax, 
lifty invited guests assembled at 
Mr. aud Mrs. D. XV. Douglas on 
to witness entertainment by 
Christ church Sunday, school, 

f their youug friends, 
dr. StrothurU, aged about eleven 
sday evening alter many months 
icurt disease.
її has returned from an extended 
cd in health.
apers, of Toronto, spent Sunday

spending a few weeks with her
■ Mead, at XVnllace.
lorton gave mi afternoon ton on

I10 has been spending a week or 
rris at the village, returned to 
nderry Mines on Tuesday. 
rsc give a dauce on Tuesday

Truro, has been spending two 
IcGrigor at the Manse, 
rv ill.

AC K VILLE.

sale in Sackvillc at C. H. Moore’s

Hunton an<l Mrs. Uuntou enter. 
1 on XVednesday evening. Among 
if.Mack.Mrs. Mack, Miss Mack, 
room, Miss Shenton, Miss Cogs- 
E*rof. Tweedie, Prof. Currie, Mr. 
• and Mr. В. E. Paterson.
1 gave her farewell party on Mon-

Iward^Cogswell entertained their 
y evening.
rray treated his gentleman sport- 
rnc supper at the residence of 
inday, in honour of his birthday. 
Iliss Doull and Miss Trueman 
>wn last week.
siah XVcod left this week for Bos- 
ricon cities.
ibrooks and Miss Knapp spent

Charles Fawcett, Mr. Henry 
an have returned from St. Johu 

cen taking in the exhibition, 
trly of the Merchants’ Bank here, 
eek.
ending this week in town, 
ontemplatlng a visit to New York 
Dr. Calkins will take Dr. True- 
: his absence.
vlio has been in St.John, return-

*r spent Tuesday with her sister 
Amherst.
s of Miss Annie Bulrner are glad
• her tedious illness.
de went to St. John yesterday.
G. Smith intend leaving Sack- 

3 make their home in the States.
Copperfield.

rOODSTOCK.

.'anon Neales aud his dfcJghter, 
gone to Bostou.
ton is spending his vacation in

P. Fisher arc spending a few

d Miss Mamie Duncan have ге-

s. Leighton have also returned

and Miss Helen Connell are iu

•se is making a visit in Nova

icglish Brayley, and Miss Fairy 
eir home in Montreal on Monday, 
pent a few days of last week with 
Г. С. Winslow.
су has moved to Fredericton, 
son has returned to Boston.

Ginger.

WESTFIELD.

. A. Weldon and Miss Jannle L. 
on, have been the guest of Mrs. 
heir daughter, Bessie.caine home 
o meet them.
r, of St. John, Is boarding with 

Lot Know.
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6 JUST TO HAND ANOTHER LOT OF THE FAMOUSII By All Odds

?tT.rïïSÏ?r=ïi=;
of the stomach, liver, and bowels, these

reasonable leiiptli of time. The best family 
medicine, Ayer’s Pills are, also, unsurpassed 
for the use of travelers, soldiers, sail

have failed,

RECEIVED INTOHAMPTON.
WHAT TUB У WHIOH.

™ ^Г*Ж^.тп''
A Howe «cale on the main floor in charge 

of that Knight of the road, T. E. Perkins 
Their Exhibit In the Bnlldln.oo.of the lt workpretty steadily, especially
«.^^«e.r^^n T^r want „ there is no nickel in the slot or other 
“urttr. charge for learning ones weight. T
There are few exhibits in the building heaviest man to come, so far has been 

more attractive than that of Messrs. J. & Dr. Smith, of North End, who ips 
T Tavlor safe makers, Toronto. Their beam at 266 pounds.
J'„™ ,tt’heend of the main hall of the chiet Clark has called on W. H. 
ж building is neatly enclosed and well Thome’s exhibit, and seems to think tha 
nresented to the throngs that gather and the Howe scale, with its standard 
watch with eager curiosity, the enemies of measuring heights. ,s just what is need

sndfire. i„ every well regulated police office. If.
ladv of sharp features and rustic sim- very important that there should be a e- 

nlicitv mistook the polished decorations of scription of the leading physical ch»ract*p 
the interior of the burglar proof safe, and istics „1 men suspected of '"dictab 
inquired innocently of the iovUl Mr. Rob- „eences. The chief stepped on ^the scab 
bl- “Are them freezers. I want to buy himself, and the balance trembled at 201*
. "Ler How much are they?” pounds. His correct weight is probably an

••About *400, madam.” even 200, but he was in full uniform, and
• •Ob dear ' And will they keep things bullion ornaments, with the revolver and 
, ' , ■ e and cool ?” handcuffs in his pockets, made up the

“„Oh ves- they will keep anything cool différence. Then the standard was adjusted
°15‘, is put into them.” and his height was registered at 5 ft. W*

“Well well. I must bring my husband inehes. . ,
.1 \r them ” Detective Ring is short, but he is a good
° An open catalogue on one of the safes deal stouter than some people would think, j0‘JD'^'ere „ the Vendôme la.t week.
, „jV„nrKEss a list of all the import- to look at him. He weighs 174% pounds. M„. Geo. Frost and Mira Currie, who liavebeen 

showed 1 ‘ ; which Messrs. Sergeant Covey (accent on the last .pending the past week in the city, the gnesu nf
ant banks or Canada i , f ч . , *, *177 ттитія a their mother, returned home on Tuesday.
Tavlor have their sales. Bankers have pliable) tips the beam at її i p • Mr,. Starr, of Halifax, ii visiting her daughter,

’ „,li,p that theirs is the only re- weight sufficient to enable him to move Мг>. c. ц. purtey. st the Methodist parsonage.
Merchants and with dignity, il not celerity. Rev. E. Hopper, Mis. “°ppeI’ '

them lor its general Sergeant Watson has been a goo M|»J d MreTnhn McLaughlan visited the
many years on the police force, bu as | cxhibition on Tuesday. x*
not lost much flesh on the strength of it.

His weight now is 233.
Richard Dinn has the very respectable 

weight of 253 pounds.
J. R. Woodburn has been an alderman 

and is a confectioner who is not afraid to I epent Tuesday here.
Miss Emily Spencer 

day to attend the Ladies* seminary.
Mrs. N. C. Nordby went to St. John on Tuesday 

I for a visit of two or three weeks.
Mr. II. II. Archibald returned to Spring Ш11 on 

Wednesday, accompanied by Mrs. Archibald.
Dr. and Mrs. Beane, of New York, wbo have

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Day and children went to 

St. John last week.
Rev. E. B. Barker, of P. E. Island, has been

NO LOSS WHERE THIS IS. щgurney
Standard Ranges.

ГРвоеязм is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. K. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. |

Oct. 1.—Rev. F. F. Sherman, of St. Martins, was 
route to the city. Mrs.

EKS.S.GothenlEF
ТИН ТАУ LOB ЙЛТВ гввяия BUBO- 

LABS AND FIRES.

СоГй. and Bit. Plushes. 
" Velvets.

in town on Thursday en 
Sherman and his mother who were returning from
visit to Boston.

Mrs. John Hea, of St. John, paid a 
E. Evans, at Lakeside on Saturday.

Miss Sarah Smith, of Kent county, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Evanson, near the station.:*

Bishop Sweeny was in town on Monday and held 
confirmation service in the R.C. chapel.

Miss Carrie Haggerty, who was a delegate to the 
annual convention oi the Woman's Missionary So- 

returned home on Monday.

(Ivisit to Rev.

ore,
the Colored Satins,

Рапсу & Plain Ribbons.
WE ALSO HAVE IN STOCK

Water Coolers; Ice Cream Freezers; Watering 
Pots, all sizes; A nice Assortment Bird 

Cages; Stove Pipe and Elbows; Tin
ware and Graniteware.

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Ayer’s Pills ■
ciety at Charlottetown,

Mr. Fleming, who has been the principal teacher 
In the public school nenr the .lotion for the put 
ve.r, hu lef: for McGill College, Montrc.l, to con 
linuethe study of medicine. Hi. place bn» been 
taken by Mr. Sherwood.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A- Palmer and family, who have 
been spending the summtr at Linden Heights, re
turned to the city today for the winter.

Mr. and, Mrs. William Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Crawford, Mlee lone Fatrweatlier, Mr. F. H. 
Fairweathcr, Mr,. Mayn.rd, Mr,. Jeahns, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Етап., Dr. Taylor, M.F. P-, Judge 
Wedderburn, Mr,. Wm. Oily, Ml,, Ingledew, Mr. 
June, Trueman, Mr. C. C. Humphrey, M„« Flew, 
welling, Mise Annie Berne,, Mi., Slraton »nd Mm 
Belyca went to the city on Mond.y In attend the 
exhibition.

Mrs. Wellington II. Bar* lett, of Moncton, is visit
ing her husband’s sister near the station.

Bell, of New York, Miss 
and Mr. David Scare, of

P™;,0iCtboCà!.mmer of «1

Pelt Hats.
was compelled to write everything I »»'>««* 
to say. I was then having some 2o or 30 
stools per day. The doctors ordered a modi- 
clue that I was satisfied would bo of no Sent to me. I did not take lb bid per- 
suaded my muse to get me some oi ur.
Ayer’s Pills. About two o’clock in [be after
noon I took six of these pills, and l.y mid
night began to feel better. In the mou ring

11,0 'my^ympmnu. weremorefnvorabm.ssve
siis-.-s'îisir.ræ
S^Mig .jid
I then look one pill a day for a week. A t Uie 
end of that time, I considered mysel

F. E. HOLMAN, ■ ■
56th ltegt. Mass. Vol. Infantry.

“Ayer’s Pills are

— ALSO-

S.S. “Ha
AMERICA

HatandBonn 
and Felt% that TO PAINTERS.

. . 48 KING STREET. SuraMr. and Mrs. H.

Granville ani Di 

HALIFA5
SCHOOL BOYS and GIRLS, ATTENTION!

The Best
EEHBsEB d. j. JENNINGS,
p=maue0ntd relief1 nnUU commenced takjug 

Ayer's rills. They have effected a com
plete cure." - George W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T.

liable Canadian safe, 
others can refer to

“The Exhibit is handsome throughout but 
the wide open door of the jewelers, fire and 
burglar prool safe with its highly polished 
fittings attracts the attention of <:vpr>' ° -v 
who passes and they listen to Mr. Robb.ns 
lucid explanation with much attention. 
Burglars have found out that some sates are 
easily opened by the very simple device of 
closing the entire crack about the door 
with putty, and then by using an 

insert some liquid explosive

THE BOOKSELLER, UNION STREET,

№"Ж".:гя:. abe given -ntihhe purchases hkve reacted two dollars. Buyers of SO cents worth oi 
School Books can take a ball bat or coupon.

07bCil.
T ADIES end GBNTLEM 
1 j ing a thorough know le 

Type-writing and an acquain 
of a business amanuensis, sht 
ing courses—in session.eve 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply

Conductor ofShoi 
St. John Business College ai

FARRSRORO.

Oct. 1.—Mr,. Jick Morklll apent Sunday and 
Monday in Parrsboro.

Rev. T. R. Dobic, formerly curate in Pnmboro, Ayer’s Pills,
** PREPARED BY 0. J. JENNINGS, - • 167 UNION STREET.

ГГНЕ NEW CROCKERY STOUT
1 94. KING STREET.

went to Wolfville on Mon-
eat his own candy. These facts may ac
count for his very respectable weight of DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by oil Druggists nnd Dealers in Medicine.240% pounds.
About as heavy a man for his height as 

to the front is William M. FEKGDSOlhas yet come
Mcl-aughlin, who has the record of 204 
pounds.

When Albert C. Smith, M. P. P.. 
hustling around in the local election
paign, last January, one would have sup- I „pending a few day, in Parmboro. 
posed’that he moved about 180 pounds at I Ml., McLean, of Hunt,port.

every step. The figure is just 179І2*
When the exhibition is over, Treasurer

James Reynolds, freed from carking care, , QoT J _Mr ,„d Mn. C. F. Clinch visited Oak 
will probably weigh more than 200, but at Вву |llt week, 
present 195 is the figure. He ÿd not have Mr. J. D’Oreay Murray, of St. Ji bn, retnrned 
the cash receipt, in hi, pocket, at the time. hum. .«tTimmd.,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

J. B. Barnaby beat all records on Stephen, are the guests of Miss Richards. 
Monday, by showing a clear 280%. I Mrj(j G. Bedell and Master Freddie are visiting

Some of the other records are :

air pump
which will blow the door off. To over- 

this this simple trick, the Messrs.
the door ol this sale 

number of layers ol rubber,

visiting at the rectory, left to return home on
Have a large and We 
of all Goods pertain 
Jewelry Business, ai 
spection of intent 
Prices as low as go 
bought. Do not foi

come
Taylor have made 
press against a
which make it impossible lor any sub
stance to be injected. The door is pressed 
tightly against this rubber packing by 
means of an eccentric lever pressure, 
and a peculiar hinge, which, instead ol 
being at the side of the door, extends to 
the centre. When the eccentric lever 
pressure is applied the door is pressed 
firmly against the rubber packing, and the 
safe is burglarprool. In addition tins sale 
has the patent enlarged lock spindle door 
handle, which prevents it from being driven 
in or pulled out.

Besides the burglar proof sale the cx-

JUST RECEIVED: A NEW LOT OF

Flower Stands and Vases,is visiting Miss

mSALJAUVI.
‘.▼AM A certain and speedy cure for 
\ Cold in the Head and Catarrh

ошіитЖнеЯЯ^1 itssU8e8-

Ella Corbett.
* MUSQUASH.

and colors. Just the thing for Crystal Wedding Presents. tin very pretty designs
Prices low as usual. O. MASTERS. 43 KING !SOOTHING, CLEANSING,

\ HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanen 

ІШЛ Failure Impossible. WEDDING INVITATIONS A
cssusns,
nausna^ge’iwril fnn'ijng'of If you an,

^ ot
FULFfmn & CO., BMMV1U.I, a»T.

Est* Beware of imitations similar in

’ — AND—St. John.
POUNDS. I Mrs. Symons,

Mrs. Knight, Inglewood Manor, for the past week. 
Mrs. O’Brien nnd Mrs. Mealian, ol Bathurst, are 

21visiting Mr. C. Devine, Dipper Harbor.
221% I Mrs. Mount Cameron has gone to St. John for a

I * Mcssr*. P.L. and C.B. Ward, Prof. Bailey and

Keith Barber................................................ 200 Mr. E. Dougherty, of Worcester, Маяв., аго here
Thomas Millar, North End.............. 221* | «W^oUnadnp. ^ Jolm o„ Thur>d.J.
Policema G. R. Baxter,.................. Joo/4 Dr stcven9 \a the guest of her sister, Mrs
G. S. Turner, M. P. P-,................ 181jo j цСП(1сгеоП| Mcnzie Manor.
James Kennedy, base-ballist 
James Brown, Newcastle, ..
W. C. McRobbie..................
Yardmaster Irvine,..............
Conductor Sproule,..............
Hugh Andrews, electrician,....
R. C. Thorne.............................
Con. Geo. McCully, Truro.......
J. J. McGaffigan......................
George Murray.........................
Rev. Mr. Pickles......................

of Calais, has been the guest of GREAT
BARGAIN.

WEDDING CARDS.

ding Invitations and Wedding Cards, with Envelopes 
to match.

Special care is taken in printing the above class of 
work, in a neat and artistic manner.

Orders from all parts of the Provinces will receive 
immediate attention.

— I have every facility for doing—

. 181Rev. J. M. Davenport,....
James F. Robertson,........
A. L. Slipp,........................
C. T. White, Apple River,

bibit includes three other fire proof 
In fact the exhibit is so large that the 
directors hesitated before placing it all m 
one place in the building. They have con
sequently located it in two places both of 
them prominent—but not too prominent 
for such an exhibit which would do credit 
to any space in the buildings.

The peculiarity of the Taylor fire proof 
safe is that the outside is made entirely in 
one piece securely riveted and bound in 
angle iron, the peculiar shape of which ad
mits of tongueing and grooving. The new 
tongue and groove door with non-con
ducting flange is the latest of the improve- 
inénts. It was adopted by Taylors after 
severe practical test and adopted to meet 
such fires as those in Chicago and St. John. 
The weakest part of all safes is the door, 
the difficulty being to prevent the heat 
from passing through between the door 
frame and the jambs.

The door is constructed with two tongues 
within the walls of which

ur, thirteen feet, end 
are in good order and 
hall either in city or conn 
seats. For further inforu

OBJECT <>fthlsThe THE WONDER
PRINTINGbichibucto.218

ADVERTISEMENT........... 160%
..........  181 Oct. 1.—Mr. Win. Robertson returned to Boston LADIES, ATTENTION!OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

And keep in stock a large assortment of Papers for 
the various grades of printing.

Mr. Fred Ferguson left on Monday for Saint

Miss Belliveau, of Mcmramcook, who has been 
here for several weeks, has returned home.

McLaren, who has been visiting friends in 
Moncton, returned home today.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Loggic 
with them in the deatli of their little 

Reoina.

225 is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 

the FACT that
... 245

v ICE CRE AM made to order in any quantities.
Everything first class.

105 CHARLOTTE STREET.________

.161

ШE. J. ARMSTRONG,166
Mrs.

Mil’s M Liver Oil Cream!
pleasant as milk, and for Consumption,
P Tliroat Affections, Wasting Diseases 

it is far more efficacious than 
the plain Cod Liver Oil.

175
STEAM

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
85 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.

156*
mpatliizc184

daughter.g 180 MITCHELL’S CAFE!Geo. C. Needham..............
Conductor Miliican............
N. I. Cluff, Woodstock....
Hiram White........ ..............
Conductor Geo. Trueman
Rev. Mr. Daniel............
C. T. Hillson....................

ANNAPOLIS BOVAL.. .213* 
••205* 
..201* A NEW IMP 

FOB HOW 
Only Water re

30.—The marriage of Mr. Chaa.McConnlc 
of the most fosliion- 
Tlie ceremony was

TXAVID MITCHELL, 
J / (successor to Mrs. 
Whetsel), has Removed 
his Restaurant to the

Union City Hotel,to Miss Emily dcBlois was one 
able weddings of the season.
performed at St. James Church, Bridgetown, by the 
father of the bride, Rev. II. dcBlois, assisted by 
Rev. J. J. Ritchie, of this parish.

The bride was attired in white faille silk, court 
The heaviest lady weighed 209%, but it train, veil, and orange blossoms. The bridesmaid, 

would be very easy to beat this record^
Connected with the scale is a Standard ц reception and breakfast, Mr. and Mrs.

which gives one’s height to the fraction of | МсСогШцк left by the express for an extended 
an inch, and is strongly suggestive of a 

apparatus used in United States 
police stations.
kept pretty busy by people who are 
anxious to know just how big they are.

In the list given above, 25 pounds has 
been deducted from the weight of one St.
John man who secreted a can of white 
lead of that weight under his coat.

OYSTERSjgÿ- Re sure and get ESTEY’S.
IT IS PREPARED ONLY BY

190
NO. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Is now open to the Pnblic.
.130

014 Patterson Stani,.248 E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist. ■merrte
lU lend din*and two grooves 

is inserted a non-conducting material 
which completely breaks the metallic 
nection between the outside and the inside 
of the safe, and so effectually shuts out the 
heat, no matter how intense or prolonged. 
The perfect exclusion of the air is another 
strong point in favor of this safe, the door 
of which can be closed strongly at all times 
without injury, the air acting

-.178%Policeman Ross. шве

аг ТоЖ^ол»' ж-.Permanent and Transient Boarders accommodated
at low rates. д ^ SPENCER, Mtnnger.

Opposite the^Countrysts for 60c. tt bottle, orAnd is sold by all Druggi 
six bottles for $2.50. IceCream. J. 8. BO

and has fitted up a First- 
^^^class, respectable Restaur

ant, where any one can get

ÀVbf’rMAIN STREET,. I ST. JOHN, N. B.
ЗЕИЯВПЗ

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE. 

BOLD BT DBÜQOISTB ІУЦТТВШ.Mr. Kennedy, agent of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
is also absent on a a wedding tour. He is expected 
back next week with his bride.

Mr. McKay, who has been here during the 
mcr in the Union Bank, left on Saturday for Halifax, 

young friends, 
utics as

1УАІПГ ROYAL
Domville Building,

Corner Кім ai Prince Wm. Streets

Mr. Perkins has been TheGREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGRÉDIENTS 

AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 
THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS, IS

as a sure
much to the regret of his many 

Prof. Barnaby finished his d 
St. Luke’s on Sunday. He intends s 
Philadelphia. Everyone regrets his departure.

nist who so

buffer.
The phrase “ornamental as well as use- 

ul,” can aptly be applied to the laylor 
safe. It would be an ornament to any 
office. The front is hand painted and any 

the buyer fancies will be reproduced

5organist of 
itudying in

(dckles 
Pills

St. Luke’s had never before an orga 
efficiently discharged liis duties, and 
choir up to euch a high standard, as Prof. Barnaby.

Among those who have been attending the exhi
bition 16 St. John may he mentioned. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Horsfall, Mrs. George McLaughlin, and 
Miss Bell McLaughlin, Dr. James Primrose, 
Mr. F. T. Wilbveombe, Miss McDormaud, Mrs. 
Potter, Mr. Will McLaughlin. ________ Jol<^8^

trained theI
Why They Chaaed the Cat. MF\LS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SP^flALTY.

Pool Room in Connection. 01if he forwards the photograph.
Among those in this city who have re

cently placed their orders with Mr. Rob
bins for the Taylor safe are Mr. Smalley, 
the jeweller ; Mr. A. L. Law and B. G. 
Taylor, the well-known insurance agent. 
Mr. Taylor’s sale is being exhibited, and 
is well worth looking tip. The painting 

it is exquisite, and the finish and

Two boys were overheard in conversa
tion on Elliott Row the other morning, 
discussing the question of ways and 00HP0UHD

шшшгеmeans.
•* Have you got a cent, Johnny?” said WILLIAM CLARK. Can restore the blo< 

cheek, replace melanc 
youth, and renovate the 
Іkaninffton’» Quint 
Tonic Dinner Fili 
directions. Be warn of 
швтом’8, the original 
all Druggists, in Canad

of catarrh, effected

wm.
The many remarkable cures 

by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is conclusive proof 
that this loathsome and dangerous disease is one of 
the blood, only needing such a searching and pow
erful alterative to thoroughly eradicate it.—Advt.

UISTOIST LINE.“ No, I haven’t, Jimmy,” replied the 
other.

“ Let’s get one then.”
“ How are you going to get it ?”
“ Qh, we’ll chase the cat, and she will 

cent to let it alone.”

IВ FREDERICTON.DAILY TRIPS TO xtro твох
FARE ONE DOLLAR.FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.

polish to the inside doors, which arc made 
of Canada ash, is something wonderful.

Taken in all, Messrs. Taylor do great 
credit to themselves, to the exhibition, and 
to Canandian manufacturers by their ex-

SSSHfcfesï
цент o’clock*

Sewsssâir®
Good to return free on Monday following.

Steamer “DAVID гУЖЇ'ОАу EVENING

"неттім will leave HampeleaJ on MONDAY

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS, *■<>•="«”■ — " “fa^Tfort^Ïo Jd.tr,p. « сіщт

------------- Clocks аяо WaTOHxe. ‘frices subject to 10 per cent, discount CHUBB * CO., S^eial Agent*, Fsiaee wnua»
ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS, p. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street, or «a. I8»- '

SAINTHE WIHDIHG-UP ACTgive us a
Who the humane “ she” was did not 

transpire.
. .зддаарїаіїї Жй

for fols purpose. It will not untwiet and become
„ЕВ’еГа’пїїГо'гірр.^ — Ш RflRFRT MAY

e,ïî.dÛwAo№ JAMES S. MAY. ___ W. ROBERT MAY.

ESrsSaSKgS JAMES S. MAY & SON,
ounce—88c. per ball) in postage stamps to CortieeUi 
8Uk Co., St. John», Que., and yo 
it by return po t.

WHOLESALE AGBMT8 I

Acadei
STUDIO ВПИЛИ

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.t) That Do* Had An Experience.

A large and enterprising black dog, 
owned by “Hughey” Andrews, of the 
Calkin Electric Light Company, tried to 
jump through the big flywheel while it was 
spinning around undvr full fteam, Friday 
afternoon. He did not get through, but 
was caught and carried around .held against 
the rim by centrifugal force. Mr. Andrews 
loves bis dog, and hastened to have the en
gine slowed, when the canine jumped out, 
put his tail between his legs and started 
lor home, much disgusted but little injured 
by his experience._________ ___________

To keep the beard from turning gray, and time 
prevent the appearance of age, use Buckingham’s 
Dye for the Whiskers, the best dye made.—Advt.

In tie Matter of the Maritime Bant of 
the Dominion of Canada.hibit.

ST. J(I

ІІШШ1
ihlrd one’s been taken you’ll know that there’s a

,Р1Го;°ГІ,Ь:С.т«-ГїтіЬ,ге -bo'd rathe, bar, 
the money than health ? And "Favorite Prescrip- 
tlon”pr<jdECMtbeajt^ there’s a guarantee

in the nearest drug store.

А »b"«Ч'
SfesSr A* « їДв
Tenth day of November next.

n will receive
Merchant Tailors,

domville building,

The aim of the st
good

50 CENTS A WEEKt • drawing 1
Pupils can сотим 

month, ( 
Principal—JOHZ 
Assistant—FRE 

gySend for dr

LOR,
D. MoLELIjAN,

Liquidators.
St.John, N. B., 29th Sept., 1890.
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RAILWAYS

E FAMOUS RECEIVED INTO STOCK: мини PACIFIC MI1VAT
Ex S. S. Gothenburg City (New Brunswick Division).

ALL RAIL LINE "WbOSTON, 4c.

THE SHORT LINE" TO MONTREAL, 4c.
CotsMwesseiwflr Aug. Ю, 1890. ___

IIo ulton, Woodstock snd points North.

>

Cora, aid Bit. Plashes. Hew Birts.
" Velvets. Ржу Feathers. 

Colored Satins. (MM. Osprey. 
Ржу & Plain Hiltons. Millinery Orna-

lges. <(

I

■Ü1TST PASLOH CAB ST. JOHH TO ВОвТОВ.

■дааяївягаїЗгяйїй
Woodstock.

Î4.45 p.m.-Bxprese

St. Stephen, Presque Isle, etc.
PULLMAN HLKSriNG CAB ST. JOB* TO BABOOB. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO BOBTBBAb.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 

Montreal, 17.45

3; Watering 
aent Bird 
s ; Tin-

snd lifor FredeiI; Frillings.Pelt Hats.
v 3—ALSO— У

S.S. “Halifax.”
AMERICAN

Hat andBonnet Frames 
and Felt Hats.

SHARP, Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at

WoodstockЙ t7.30, tl°.00a.m.™-

Ек4‘Ж1Жй&',.«
fT.OO, flO.10 p. m.

;et.

1RS.
LBAVB CABLBTO* FOB PAIBVTLLE.

t7.55 a. m. for Fairville and West. 
t4.30 p, m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. m. train trom 

t. John.

nuq^y CMRRY’b  ̂

structions given. Smith Bros. 8

1 KING STBEET. EASTERN STANDARD TIM*.

Trains marked * run daily; t except Snndsy. 
I Daily except Saturday. V Daily except Monday.

H. P. TIMMERMAN, Gen. Snpt.
C. E. McPIIERSON, Diet. Pass. Agent.

Granville ani Dnie Streets, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

TENTION!
Intercolonial Bailway.
1890--Snmmer Arranttement-1890
(ГЛЇ'.ЖЯ
(Sunday excepted) as foUows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

NGS,
IEET,

I860,
dailyhool Books, a PARLOR 

r purchases, Coupons will 
era of 60 cents worth of

Type writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session.every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), J to». At-Ply pEppER,

Conductor of Shorthand Department,
St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute ЩШтМ

ЗЙ£м sTjS кі
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Еіргсм from Halifax (Monday excepted).... «.10 
Fast Express from Montre»! snd Quebec

Si . IS
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .22.30 

The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St. John 
at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express from Mon
treal and Quebec, but neither of these trains nin on 
Monday. A train will leave Sustex on Monday at
® TheT™inf of the**Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated
by steam from the locomotive. _л __

All trains are run by Eastern 8U

ij Iff
1

|л !

ШЖON STREET. H
№ \ST0RT7

ET.
іFERGUSON & PAGE IHave a large and Well Assorted Stock 

of all Goode pertaining to the Inégal 
Jewelry Business, and invite the in
spection of intending purchasers. 
Prices as low as good Goods can be 
bought. Do not forget the place.

t1-і
Г OF '"“Y *‘mWmmmmVases,
ital Wedding Presents. 1

ІШШ3TBR.S. 43 KING STREET. undard 

Chief Sup 
RAIMoncton^C.EB., 6th June, I860.

ngerV
crin tendent.

f I'HE subscriber has for 
A sale a large number 

of Ash and Walnut Seats, 
suitable for use in school 
rooms, churches or halls,

GREAT EsassSB
are at present is to be re-

BARGAIN. "

A Shore Line Railway.

Superintendent.

і
Che seats are per- 

fectly fixed to iron stands, 
and fold back convenient
ly. Fifty of them are 
eight feet in length ; forty-

St Й
hall either in city or country, needing comfortable 
eeats. For further ïfixjgnU^

STEAMERS,STEAMERS.druggists.GROCERS.J STIR. “ BBLLISLE
FKSKitrK

1890SEASON.muff. GREAT EDROPEAK
1 A ÆjÊk^ k

|Ж 3ÊÈÊl Æk

1890 HOTELS.W. ALEX. P0BTEB,r GRAND LAKE 

) SALMON RIVER.
And all Intermediate Stopping Places.

St. JohnOrocer and Fruit Dealer. ELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ВЄР THE WONDER OF THE ABE I
Family trade a specialty.

m the depot free of

Monday, at on* park.

£Н¥Г’°™?Г£%с"?№Я,"пв
Island.
FARE—St. John and Salmon River or Range. .!
Or Return Tickets good for 30 days, continuous

ШІІІШ EXCURSIONS!
Hampton and St. John.

STEAMER CLIFTON,”

s, адДуа:

Baggage taken to and ^from 
charge. Term jffllME, ProprietoiATTENTION! iKgs

rbrirS

If]
W. ALEX. PORTER,

corner union »<! Waterloo. .„<! corner МШ »nd
lSHINGTON has fitted up his 
parlors in elegant style, and is now 
re hie lady customers with the 
earn and Sherbets 
jping will find this an excellent 
gut Lunch, or an Oyster Stew.
M made to order in any quantities.

ARLOTTE STREET.

. : UEEN HOTEL,QUnequal!*! fir Blohnea snd Beauty of Coloring.
They are the only dyes that

WILL NOT WASH OUT 1
WILL NOT rADE OUT I

is nothing like tiiem for Strength, Coloring

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

ГІПЖ1ІЖ”
m .$1.25

.................................................. $2.00

™’^0i'^^;sro»8txS.r.nbS
BONNELL & COWAN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fine Groceries chartered

on board.
All Freight

fr<FrcB|ghtreceived Tuesdays and^BABBIT,

WM. McMULKIN,
Agent at Indiantown.

-----THE------f S3 Package EQUALS TWO of any other Bye In the market.

lELL’s CAFE!
TXAVID MITCHELL,

Н» rs, \J (successor to Mbs. 
L>4l WHirreKL), has Removed 
LtikJ his Restaurant to the

• ou Patterson Stand,

XTICTORIA HOTEL,
’ ST. JOHN, N. B.NEW YORK, MAINE & NEW BRUNSWICK

S. S. COMPANY.

Steamer “ Winthrop,”
H. H. HOMER, COMMANDER, 

WIL=Vrfsl7uRDAY\trp™r^B»rTH?,: 

Ь0&го7шРь«Г,.Ш roü'from St.John, TUESDAYS

at owner's risk after being dischargedA NEW IMPROVED DYE
FOR HOME DYEING.

Only Water required In tong.

10°=Bvs2£r
J. 8. ROBERTSON ДООм^

AND FRUITS.
g^Teas and Sugars a specialty. D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorSame Price as Inferior Dye, XO ote

Osnad» Broach : 4SI St. P.ul Street, Montreal. 
Send vostaljor Sample Card and Book of hutnutione. 
Sold In St. John by 8. MoDAIRMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

Manager.
200 UNION STREET,:: ST. JOHN, N.B. ||OYAL HOTEL,

No return ticket less than 50 cents.

ST. JOHN, N. B.^•Bonnell’s Extra Lime.
Opposite the^Country

R. & F. 8. FINLEY,m. ^For ’forth'er information,

H. D. NyCeI^®1Iprcigllt and Passenger Agent, 
Or at the Office In the Company's Warehou 
the New York Pier. North End.____________

T. F. RAYMOND,

ProprietorPADDOCK’S-J^ro.ShlHJtear.
ant, where any one can get

OP & SON^to
— THE —

WEYMOUTH S. S. COMPANY12 416 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store. ТНЛЛОТТ’8 HOTEL,
28 to 82 Gkbmain Stbret,

Essence White Bose ;
Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Bondeletia ;
Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.
THESE PERFUMES are equal in strength and 

fragrance to many of the imported ones, 
and HALF THE PRICE.

Limited.
STREET, i : ST. JOHN, NJ3. “ WEYMOUTH/ :

Capt. J. D. Payson.
ST. JOHN, N. R.

Improvements. Term*, $1.00 per day 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

s. sOATS, FEED, BRAN and MEAL,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES

AND PROVISIONS._________

OYSTERS-
—FOR THE—

SUMMER SEASON.

J. D. TURNER.

E ROYAL Modern

Le»TH Weymouth every Friday for 
Returning leaves Yarmouth, every

nville Building,

; ani Prince Wi. Streets
Ç ffs

Yarmouth. Hetur
8EwS?*5ll ut^Westport, Freeport, Metighan, and 
Sandy Cove ; and also at Cape Cove when passengers

Зжм f гййьйяг
For ftarther particulars as to hours of leaving 

Weymouth, see time tables.

JJOTEL DUFFBBIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.NEW YORK
Steamship Co./ED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SP^IALTY-
Room in Connection^

FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.MOORE’S
Almond аді Спсшіег Créai, C. BURRILL, 

Pros, and M;

Agents:

H. S. HOYT,
Sec’y.

Weymouth, Aug. I860

Myrtle House
DIGBY, N. S.

THE REGULAR LINE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP

ICE CREAM «ODA!LIAM CLARK.

Fill-, hied according to th.
VALENCIA!SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

jsssssssmtzItremoves Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruptions and 
Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and

An exceUent appUcation after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by (3h A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
166 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

ГТЩІ8 fisvorite resort, with its fine situation, and 
J- view of water and surrounding country IsInternational Steamship Co.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Three Trips a Week for Boston.

Ш LINE. I
DELICIOUS AND COOL. open for guests.

Extensive grounds, Tennis Courts, etc.
Special terms to parties and families, and for the 

season, on application.

(1600 tons, Capt. F. C. Millbb), leaves
ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK,

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me., and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FREDERICTON.8 TO AND PROM
ARE ONE DOLLAR. THE DRINK OF THE SEASON.

йїзйгязіШЕ'ййг
SAINT JOHN FRIDAY, AT 4 P. M„ j. R. O’SHAUGHESSY.-ALWAYS THE BEST AT-

Academy of Art. Returning, steamer(Eastern Standard

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike Street, 
New York, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.,

for BOCKLAN^MJ^^OBT,

QN and after MAY 5^the 

pany will leave St. John for

mornings, at 7.25, standard. 
Bstdrnino will leave Bos-

CROCKETTS Dan store. PRIVATE BOARDING.

MBlhJl£5NSJroj?y“I

iKSiSpaa»and pleasant rooms. Peroona TiilUng the dtjfcr n

qMrtc"'

Corner Princess and Sydney atreeta.
STUDIO BUILDIMtl: 74 GERMAIN ST. Мій and

Wax Flower Materials!і irce on Monday following.
^dV™. ̂ SATUBDAYE^lîmci
k? V SlmptSai «d intermediate

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The aim of the echool is to give pupils a 
good training in

dbawhq and painting.

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year. 

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.B.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

O^Send for circular.

мЖЛІтІЙрГ гоК'ітЖ №
New York Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for safe at all 
Intercolonial Railway. For

"rN^s?e?â"wh^« of

p. m. for Eastport and SaintNEURALGIA.
CroniersHeuralgiaPUls. ^

^Connections at Eastport with steamer aw=o 
andlsh ” for Saint Andrews, Calais and Saint

Freight received daily up to 6jxm.
Stoves! Stoves!"RoseSheet Wax,

Flower Cutters,
White and Green Wire, 
Leaf Moulds,

A New Supply 1m‘ received by

l THE BOUHDiTBIP, «0 CENTS.

Stations on the 
ftarther information.

^гаяїйевйїїзг^лл
EVENING, at..» standard

AT LOW PRICES BY 

J. HORNCA8TLB So OO-.
I*MA*TOW*.

A never-falling remedy for Neuralgia and 
Headache.

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH A CO., 

Charlotte Street.PARKER BROS.
MARKET SQUARE.
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s

SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL 8TBANGERSANY LADY WHO— the —

EXHIBITION 4r(Соятшиго тозі Fifth Раєж.) Visiting the CityV
Slept-uson, of St. Stephen, have been the guests of 
Mrs. Stevenson, Douglas road.

Mi«a liicburdsou, of St. Stephen, is the guest of 
Mrs. Van wart.

Mbs Moore 
guests of Miss Gertie Holly.

On Friday evening last. Miss Holly gave a party 
in honor of her guest».. About 60 invitation were 
issued. Among those 
Miss Robertson, Miss 
Miss McLean, Misses Holly, Mis s Moore, Calais; 

McGregor, 'Miss Armstrong, Miss Bcrrili, 
Miss Eagles, Misses Tapley, Miss 

Knodejl, Miss Courtney, Miss De Forest, and Miss 
Beverly. Messrs. J. Russell, J. V. McLclluii, XV. 
Jones, C. Knodell, J. Edwards, Fillagee U. Sulii- 
van, U. McAvity, R. Armstrong, J. Seeley, B. 
MeBeath, G. Fleming, U. De Forest, V»'. Jordan, J. 
Dunlop.

Mr. A. G. Blair, jr., of Fredericton, is the guest 
os Mr.J.V. McLellau.

Misses Tapley, of Holly street, expect to leave vu 
Monday, for a trip to Boston.

Misses McGoldrick, of Fredericton, are the 
guests ol Aid. McGoldrick.

Undervests will be interested in 
“ Health " brand, DURING THE EXHIBITIONwears

hearing of the new 
which over one hundred of the principalШ and Mis- Hill, of Calais, are the are cordially invited to visit

A. O. SKINNER’S1 doctors in the Dominion ha\ e seen anc‘VFK present were : Miss Fleming, 
Hill, Calais; Мі-scs Duulop, highly recommend. If they 

stamped plainly with the word
aremost 

nor
» Health.” you won’t be buying the right 
article. Insist on seeing this mark.

Miss 
Yarmouth; Carpet Warerooms

s e K.ING STREÏEîT. ^

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,
60 Prince ’William Street.

Ï r-

Every first-clttss dry goods house keeps

them.Ш »

o U It 1ST AT 101ST A. L SOIST G :

“My Own Canadian Horned
Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 

We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 
FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET-

Peanuts.

We invite the attention of 
visitors to our carefully se
lected stock of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods :

Fit E It ERIC TO У.

We invite you to call and see our stock.at the bcuk-l Progress ie for sale in Fredericton
W. T. II. Fencty aud by James П, Haw-store of 

thorne.l
Ост. 1.—Yesterday morning a very quiet wedding 

took place in St. Ann’» church at 10 o’clock, when 
Mr. Stanley Clowes, of Oromocto, became the 
husband of Miss Lucy Jaffrcy, ol St. Mary’s, e.de-t 
daughter of the Rev. Mr. Jatfrty. The ceremony 

Canon Roberts, assisted

[FOR SALE AT IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET YOUR
PICTURES FRAMED

‘Surprise Comer,Cashmeres,
Serges,
Cloths,
Flannels,

. Silk Velvet, 
Velveteen,
Plush,
Silks, Satins, 
Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, 
Ladies’ Underwear

AT

GORBELL’S ART STORE, : 124 Union Street.
was performed by Rev. 
by Rev. Mr. jDibblee, rector at Oromocto. The 
bride looked very pretty in a handsome traveling 
suitj of brown with hat to match, and instead of the 
conventional bouquet of roses, she carried an 
elegant white ivory covered church service with 
gold clasp, a gi.V from her father. Her bridesmaid 
was Miss Maggie Jaffrey, her sister, who looked 
verv attractive in a pretty costume of grey, trim
med with navy blue velvet, hat to match; she also 
carried a church service. Mr. Allen Wiluiot, of 
Belmont, supported Mr. Clowes. There were no 

outside of the families of the bride and

A large lot of Easels cheap. Come and see them.

EXHIBITION,

Sets, per Copy. Regular Price, tocts.
4-GRAND EXCURSIONS TO NEW YORK.-*

St. Join and Eastport to New York aid Return for
SEVEN DOLLARS !
N. Y., ME., & N. B. S. S. CO.

x5tæ. srwrai “d 7
* The X. Y., Mc., & X. B. S. S. Co.’s elegant passenger steamship WINTHROP, Commander 
H. 11. Homer, will make Four Excursion Trips as above advertised.

1,000 Miles.1,000 Miles.

Mr. and Mrs. tClowcs took the train eu route for 
Prince Edwards Island. Mr. Clowes will take his 
young [wife to grace his home in Oromocto. 1 
understand J|Mrs. Clowes has received 
her of t ery handsome presents.

This alternoon at half past 
птаіц the scone of an exceedingly pretty wedding. 
The little church was filled to its utmost capacity, 
all eager to catch a glimpse of the young and lovely 
br.de,' and she did indeed look lovtlv as she came 

her father’s arm dressed in her beau-

Guess Weight Of ‘Surprise.”

gggg - wJ/^ I || 1 Fare only SEVEN DOLLARS for the Round Trip!

ш I t/eVV ' W • t/#VV
і "тіГеб" S.'w'iLtlirop ï'proTlikd Й “‘сй-{іі'івдШп”о,кІІ 'to mïkc pa-wnscr» comforUMe. Elcg.nt

To person guessing right. Every person buying one copy j « a. w. еоавілх.
“Му Own Canadian Home, entitled to one copy. і Лен.Еі>! m’clkox», troop & son-. Agent.,

Come around and see the “Surprise.” 1

a large nuin-

St. Ann’s was

in leaning on 
riful bridal robes, which consisted of an elegant 

train of white morie over a satin petit- 
coat richly trimmed with luce and flowers, 
long J bridal veil fastened with a spray of 

blossoms; she carried an exquisite bouquet

IN QUALITY UNEXCELLED.

Our Prices most Reasonable.
:
1 f. H. SMITH a 10., General Managers, - 17 and 19 William Street. New Yort.
! a slight token of the regard in which he was held, weeks with his daughter, Mrs. K. J. Hilyard, re- 

.riends in Moncton, turned to St. John on Saturday.
The concert given in the opera hense on Monday 

evening , in aid of the Episcopal church,was a great 
success, musically and financially, and much credit 
is due Mr. Frank A. Nevers, by whom it was gotten

of cream rose buds. This bride is the only daughter 
of Dr. T. Clowes Brown of this city, and the groom 
is Mr. Robert Barker of the Crown Land office.

Mr. Barker was accompanied by Mr. William 
Rooinson, of St. John. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Bessie Jack, wore a very delicate shade of lavender 
cashmere, trimmed with a rich shade of purple vel
vet, short white veil, white gloves, and carried a 
bouquet of pink rose buds, and looked very pretty.

performed by Rev. Canon Rob-

MUSIC. I Mr. Proctor leaves many warm
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mamie arc in St. John tak-G LD N E—GL— FL-----R.We are giving each of our 

customers during Exhibition 
Week a sheet of Music contain
ing a beautiful

ing in the exhibition.
Mrs. W. T. Xewraau 

ing friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKonzic returned on

___________ Wednesday from M oodst <k « here they have been
... „ , , „.i„ In the Central , Mr-. J.C. M..I1011, of Trn-o,t« in town, vUiùng I ,pending ,i«irime irllh friend,.

T Î"мher purent., Mr. tvtd Mr., Sum,,,.,. ' Ml,, FI,he, «IUImS.r. ™ Sr. John where.he htt,
" cbool, and M . of Mom-ton The cere ! Great sympathy i- expressed for Dr. and Mrs. been spending the la-t fotfr or Are weeks,
eon of Mr. W. J. liie brilirt j C,A.-Murrtiy, who .0,. .heir o„,v child., hrigh, Сксгь

the voting people’s і baby of six months old, last week.
Mi»» Bc«sie Taylor is spending some weeks with

has been in St. John visit-

lion. Llewellyn Powers, Mrs. Powers and chil
dren, of Brookline, Mass., arrived on Monday, after 
a lengthened stay in St. Andrews, and are the guests 
of Mi. Don А.П. Powers.-SONG- The ceremony was

The invitations were extended to a very few 
of thcir.most intimate friends. After the ceremony 
the bridal party went to Dr. Brown's residence, 
where they partook of luncheon. Mr. and Mis. 
Buskin left in the 4 o’clock train for St. John, cn 
route for Xcw York. Mrs. Baskin’s travelling suit 
was ail black, she being still in mourning for her

mony was very 
friends, who were unaware of 
plails, were utterly taken by surprise when ; 
hey heard that the wedd ng had taken place. Mr. friends in St. John.
and Mrs Kobin-tm left f.,r B.M.n Uy the Friday Mr- d«W d. par <-d last F, da, for.. .

I f.,L-in» ill the <t John exhibition on Stephen, where she,intended visiting friend-.
uiornmg boat, • x- ,, Mr F \V Proctor, late accountant of the Bank o' і Trentou, On».their way Their fri.nl, Wl‘li Ч.еш all I....... ” £ ; ' llc„ work at Mr. 11. T. Wr.iaor-, .,1 St. George, ,pent a few

Mr..

: !’гИ г.d^ ....
M„ Jn.mw Diekev, ,.r A-nherst. nail a short j fi.y .1.4. r.... »- .... Sutnttlav even ng and p.esen,.

vi‘,it ïo Mnneton las, week. [ -I I*. «»'• » v«. «ohl-headed tape a.

CAME REEL TON.Un VI. ТОУ.

97 King Street.
EVERY LADY

[Pboobess is for sale in Cainpbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, fumitnre, carnages and 
machinery.

Oct. 1.—Mbs Мік-аіііиу, who has been visiting 
! Miss Madman f»r >omv weeks, left on Monday for

mother, who died last autumn.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babbitt went to St. John to- 

day, and Miss Babbitt and Mbs Annie, to be pres- 
ent at their brother’s, Mr. Lee Babbitt’s wedding, 
which takes place this evening.

Mr.; and (Mrs. Elbridge Dunn, of Lancaster 
Heights, St. John, spent a few days .in Fredericton 
last week.

Mrs. Bailey went to St. John yesterday to spend 
ajt’ew days.

,Mtss Nellie Sterling will go jto St. John tom or-

й?ЙСЕ SOFT WmlTlSxDsfSS5

Use Estey’s Fmraiit PMMerina. Mr. James Tobin, who has been spending some

іірЖс6ьеГІ,,Ї№

The pen is mightier than the 
sword. Perhaps there is no 
better place to become its 
master than at

Snell’s Business College. 
Windsor, N. S.

■ill"іЦі

Miss Annie I’liair has gone to Digby to accept 
the position* ol housekeeper in Judge Savery’s 
family.

Mrs. Danham and her t.vo daughter’s returned 
to her home in Portland last week.

Miss Gertrude Gregory is in St. John.
Dr. Frank Brown is receiving congratulations on 

the arrival of a voting daughter.
Mrs. Phinney is here from Richibucto visiting her 

mother, Mrs. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillibrand have gone to England to 

make their home there.
Prof. Bristowc lias returned from his three weeks 

vacation, which he spent in Boston and Xcw York. 
Miss Carman took his place as organist in the 
Cathedral during his absence.

Mr. Arthur Harrison, of Newcastle, spent a few 
days in Fredericton last week.

8 Mr. and Mrs. Bond arc expected in Fredericton

У ■
ЩЯЩ
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MRS. L. H. CARROLL
149 Union Street, end 123 Main Street, Indlantown.

Granü МіШпегу Opening, September 24Ш.

town, during the exhibltlt

IF Never ForgetЇЖІ
; !ІІ j Ж ------THAT-------

RUBBER (iOOl)S.
CLIMO'S PHOTOS

are not only perfection in FINISH, 
and STYLE, but are the most reasonablè 
in price of any similar production in any 
part of the world. This is simply the 
truth, and the portraits now at the Exhi
bition Buildings are examples of our efforts 
to thoroughly eatiefyour patrons. Copies 
carefully made.

°*<£к Лmtomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. David Holt returned from St. John 

yesterday, after a lew days visit.
Mrs. Currie is visiting friends in St. John.
Miss Jcannoattc Beverly still continues very ill.
Mrs. Henry Phair and her daughter, Miss Fanny, 

arc in St. John.
Mr. Percy Chandler is here visiting his sister, 

Mrs. Racey at the Queen.
Mr. Pitblado, the new manager 

Nova Scotia, and his family will occupy the house 
111 which Mr. Fa

Mr. Charles 1

.

.

of the Bank of

irgan lived on Charlotte Street.
I. B. Fisher has returned home from

• ,
83 Germain Street, St. Join, N J.England.

• Mr. K.F. Burn., M. P. P-, '"„I >'>» daughter, 
Mi»» Burns «re here, the latter being the guest of 
Mr». Hilyard.

Mrs. T. G. Loggie and her mother, Mrs. Mc
Kinley, of Piéton, left this morning for a visit of a 
moiuh to friends in Boston and New Y ork.

Mr. Bayard Fisher will sail from Rimouski on the 
10th for Edinburgh, to resume his medical studies. 

Mr. F. C. Jarvis, barrister, of Toronto, aud his 
Miss Stewart, of Hamilton, niece of Mr.

»!F,
b

ilii sss
:

bride, nee
W. R. Racey, are here on their wedding tour, and 
are stopping with Mr. and Mn.Baeer at the Queen.

Stella.

esssss® MONCTON.

is for sale in Moncton at the book-[Progress
of W. W. Black and W. П. Murray, Mam f

,
T.STF.Y & C0„ ^КГДьігс.
"STATUETTES' Oct. 1.—Mrs. Bliss, of Amherst, who has been 

with her sister, Mrs. J.

THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLES

spending a week in town 
H. Hickman, returned home on Monday.

Mrs. Edgar Xcwhouse, of Mexico, who has been 
spending the summer with her sisters, the Misses 
McSwcency, returned to her southern home on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. P, 8. Archibald and Mrs. Edward 
McSwcency left town on Wednesday night lor Que
bec, where they will pay a short visit.

Mrs. George McSweeney left town last week for 
Summerside, to be present at the wedding of her 
sister, Miss Leftirgty, which took place on Wed-

"Speaking of weddings, one of those happy events 
took place lastlThursday morning at the residence 
of the bride’s family, in Sussex. The principals

-----OF—-
The Right Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, 

P. c., G. C. B.

The Honorable Sir Charles Tupper,
C. B..G.C. M.G.

ГРНЕ8Е Statuettes are beautifully made, andI are
Lrag? ks, №. ‘Æîæ:

Ag.nl» for Now Brunswick,

j. & a. McMillan,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Consult Do HARRIS,
ENGLISH OPTICIAN,

53 Sermain St., St. John, N. B.
Mill МАПЯҐТ.

JJQTEL STANLEY,

all the world. Highest possible distinction.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
"j. M. FOWLBR, 

Proprietor*Terms, tl.60.
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THEY ARE D
THE ALDERMEN 

SERVE TH1

The Amonats Dlatrl
Among the City Prit 
The Aldermen get tl
Competitors.
Among the unco 

‘‘patronage” in the gil 
,)ohn, the matter of p 
ing attracts little pub 
certain that a certain i 
done, and in the first 
act that amount was 

New books, n<
forms ol every ljjnd n 
a matter of courue w< 
time to time extra pr 

^^1 as a matter of co 
From whom ?

From the printers 
are the printers ? 4
them in St. John, t 
good work indeed, at 
been so diligent in bt 
have appreciated the! 
to the common count 

The city accounts 1 
In the year 1889 tl 

bereof the council 
printing business. 
Niebet Robertson, ( 
Co., R. Radford Bar 
and George A. Kn< 
not now a member «
others are.

It appears by the 
that something ovei 
for printing, and 
rising. How far this 
the printers who are 
how far it was gn 
interested in printm 
a very superficial ar 

If Barnes & Co. 1 
the end of the yt 
that something oi 
scooped in the wav 
no wonder that the 
hie Wild West slo 
now a days.

Aid. Robertson 
liât, except on su 
got something les 
city, and about $4( 
the Globe. Nobo 
latter item, becaus 
the Globe has by 
city circulation.

The dispensers 
other papers 
the good side of tb 
very grateful for 
$200, which came 
slices when Accou 
day.” The Sun 
ance of Ottawa pa 
or so of city pa 
sometimes when t 
in the month. Pi 
that it got about !$ 
it some of the al 
their way a ciphet 
would appear aftc 

Aid. Barnes 1 
wire in the jo 
ary rice with i 
Knodell came 
less than $450. 
be remarked that 
appears to be inc 
maintenance, fur 
while in the slau( 
ing is summed u 
a $140 item. It 
that the record 
printers is better 
to show.

The other jo1 
had to be thank! 
Millan did the 1: 
while Heans, t 
W. Day came 
others were dit 
Day, $27.60, 
A. Morrissey, $ 
$3.60, E. G. : 
sU$0rising that 
date for Prince 

It seems to 
when a man is e 
or stationer at t

Paint!)
The readers 

acquainted with 
painter and dec 
during the seat 
ful advertiser 
the exhibition t 
another exhibi 
splendid polis! 
of coloring or 
Mr. Staples v 
painting of this 
merits of the c 
by its handsom 
is the kind of a 
cate a piece o 
house decorat 
scribed in P» 
verdict pf the 
is, that they hi

YOL III., 1
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